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The Weekend
Weather Forecast

Temperatures to average

about 5 degrees above nor-

mal. Some precipitation ex-

pected Friday or Saturday.
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Most An,thing

At A Glance

BY ABIGAIL

It's probably a bit premature

to give any thought to Spring,
but the really beautiful days

we enjoyed this week certainly
put one in a frame of mind,

despite the traces still remain-

ing of that 15 inches of snow

which fell several weeks ago.

It wasn't hard to take but a

quick frigid blast overnight dis-

pelled any thoughts of Spring

from our mind. In case you

haven't forgotten those two har-

bingers of Spring, the robin

and the groundhog, they will

be with us soon. In fact we

have a date with Mr. Ground-

hog Sunday. Any encourage-

ment he can give us at that

time will be greatly appreciat-

ed.
• • •

When President Johnson attend-

ed services in a Thurmont Church

recently there was a rumor

around that he is said to have

stated he would eventually at-

tend all churches in Thurmont

—all denominations. Well last

Sunday he attended Mass at a

Catholic Church in Washington

thereby adding some credence to

the rumor that he would attend

services in "all" churches in

Thurmont, sooner or later.
* * *

The cigarette scare doesn't ap-

pear to be so potent an issue

as was first supposed. Seems as

though practically all my friends

and associates still are puffing

away. Oh, here and there you

run into an individual who has

taken the cure, but I don't be-

lieve there are very many.

The Bobby Baker investiga-

tion now being conducted in

the Capital appears to be get-

ting juicier and juicier all the

time and with a presidential

eleetion in tht •,;..ffing. there it,

bound to be a lot of dirty laun-

dry washed. At the present

time it appears the Republicans

are capitalizing on the Tall

Texan's stereo set but you can

rest assurred that the Demo-

crats will be rattling the GOP

skeletons before many more

days. How nice it is not to be

a politician.
* * •

And now we have a woman

candidate for President. Sena-

tor Margaret Chase Smith is

the first announced candidate

for this office in the history of

this country. We give the lady

credit for having nerve but it

is highly doubtful if she'll go

any place. It's a rough and

tumble race and we hope she

can stand the gaff. . . at least

it's another first.
* S •

And now folks, just a word

about the drive to get better

school facilities in this area. You

couldn't help seeing the main

story on this page and we urge

Your generous support to the

cause. Contributions are badly

needed to pay for the legal ex-

penses involved. Many dollars

are needed but the task is not

as hopeless as it would appear.

Remember the Taneytown con-

solidation issue several years

back? Well they took it to

court and won. They still have

their high school intact. I feel

certain that we can look for-

ward to victory also as we too,

have a just cause. Remember

several years ago when the local

Jaycees started a fund to buy

new Christmas decorations for

the Town? Well you gave al-

most $1200 to the project and
it was a grand success, one of

which we are all justly proud.

Surely if you gave so generous-
ly for that project you will come
to the aid of a much greater

and noble cause, that of improv-
ing our educational facilities in

this area. This is a common

cause, one to be shared by all,

so please give generously.

VFW Oyster

Feast Saturday
Emmitsburg Memorial Post 6658,

Veterans of Foreign Wars, will

Sponsor an oyster feast in the
Post Home Saturday night. Com-

mander Raymond Baker reports
the servings will get under way
at 7 p.m., and continue until all
are served.

Besides oysters cooked a 11

styles, the menu will show cold

cuts and refreshments. Admission
to the feast will be $2.50 per per-
son and all regular members, soc-
ial and auxiliary members, are

invited. Guests are Permitted.

Miss Monica Warthen observed
her birthday this week.

Rider Stops
Mounts, 72-61;
Home Feb. 7
A two week layoff apparently

didn't help Jim Phelan's Moun-

taineer cagers as they lost to

Rider College at Lawrenceville,
N. J., Monday night, 72-61.
The Mounts, idle during the

change of semesters, led 32-30 at
intermission but bogged down in

the second half and succumbed to

a 17-point second half perform-

ance by Doug Endres, the Rough-

riders' leading scorer. Endres

played only the last 40 seconds
of the first half.

Rider went ahead after 6:20 of

the second half and remained on

top thereafter. The second half

was highlighted by a scuffle be-
tween Ray Haesler of Rider and

Mike John of the Mount, both

of whom were ejected.
Ed Folk topped the Mount scor-

ers with 17 points, 15 of which

came in the first half. Mike Cos-
stello followed with 16 and John
Carrell with 14.
Phelan's Mountaineers are now

11-4 for the season while Rider
is 8-4.
The Mount will be idle until

Friday, February 7, when it re-
sumes Mason - Dixon' Conference
play against Hampden-Sydney on
the local floor. The following
evening a return gam e will be
played with Loyola at Baltimore.

KREIT—HUBBARD

Miss Suzanne Marie Hubbard,
daughter of Mrs. Marie Hubbard,
Federal Ave., Emmitsburg, be-
came the bride of George John

Kreit, son of Mr. and Mrs. George

A. Kreit, Westminster R7, Jan. 18
in St. Joseph's Catholic Church,
Emmitsburg. Rev. Fr. Louis B.
Storms performed the double-ring
ceremony before an altar banked

with white snapdragons, gladioli

and pompons. Mrs. Louis Rosen-

steel played traditional wedding
music and "Mother at x our Feet
Is Kneeling" while the bride pre-

sented her bouquet to Blessed

Mother.
Given in marriage by her broth-

er, Charles Hubbard, the bride

wore a floor-length gown of white

Chantilly-type lace top and satin

skirt with long pointed sleeves.

Her veil fell from a crown of

pearls and she carried a bouquet

of white roses and pompons.

Miss Mary Kreit, Westminster

R7, was maid of honor and wore

an orchid ballerina-length gown

with cummerbund effect and drap-

ed neckline. She carried orchid

and white pompons and wore a

matching headpiece. Bridesmaids

were Miss Bonnie Shyrock and

Miss Marlen Pinkus, Taneytown.

Miss Shyrock's gown was a yellow

ballerina-length and she carried

yellow and white pompons. Miss

Pinkus wore a blue ballerina-

length gown and carried blue and

white pompons. Both wore match-

ing headpieces and their gowns

were made identical to that of

the maid of honor. Miss Patricia

Hubbard, sister of the bride, was

junior bridesmaid and wore a

pink dress. She carried pink and

white pompons. Miss Cindy New-

comer, Emmitsburg, was flower

girl. She wore a green dress with

green velvet trim and a matching

headpiece and carried a basket of

colored pompons matching all

gowns.
William Kreit, Taneytown, was

best man, Ushers were Donald

Staub and Donald Reaver, both of

Taneytown. Robert Kreit, Lan-

caster, cousin of the bridegroom,

was ring bearer.
The bride's mother wore a mid-

night blue dress with a white sat-

in hat trimmed in sequins and a

pink rose corsage. The groom's

mother wore a light beige dress,

white hat and a yellow rose cor-

sage.
Following the ceremony a re-

ception was held in the Emmits-

burg VFW Annex. For their wed-

ding trip to Virginia the bride

wore a blue suit with a white

orchid corsage. Upon their re-

turn they will reside at Westmin-

ster R7.
The bride is a 1963 graduate of

St. Joseph's High School, Emmits-

burg, and is employed at the H.

0. Toor Shoe Corp., Emmitsburg.

the bridegroom attended Taney-

town High School and is serving

in the Army Reserve.

The greatest of faults is to be

conscious of none—Thomas Car-

lyle.
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Nun Advanced

In Nursing Field
Sister Bernadette Armiger, D.C.

of St. Joseph College, author, lec-

turer and educator in the nursing

profession has been named admin-

istrative Chairman of the Depart-

ment of Nursing in St. John's

University's School of Education,

Jamaica, N. Y.

Very Reverend Edward J. Burke,
C.M., St. John's president, said
that Sister Bernadette would as-

sume her new duties February

1. She will succeed Mrs. Mary E.
Reap who has resigned.
The new St. John's administra-

tor, a member of the Daughters

of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul,

is presently an assistant professor

of nursing at St. Joseph College.

She received her baccalaureate de-
gree from the Catholic Universi-
ty's Providence Division of the

School of Nursing in 1944 and lat-

er returned to this school as clin-

ical instructor and director of the
undergraduate division. She was

awarded an M.S. degree in Nurs-
ing Education Administration from
the Catholic University in 1947
and has continued her post-mast-
er's study at St. John's.

Sister Bernadette has served as

the director of nursing for De
Paul Hospital in Norfolk, Va., and
was coordinator of medical and

surgical nursing at the Catherine
Laboure School of Nursing in Dor-

chester, Mass. She holds member-

ship in Sigma Theta Tau, the Na-
tional Nursing Honor Society, the
American Nurses' Association, the
National League for Nursing and

the National Council of Catholic

Nurses. She is also a member of

the Maryland State Board of

Nurse Examiners.
At St. John's Sister Bernadette

will direct the university's nurs-

ing studines for 208 undergradu-

ate students and 54 graduate stu-
dents. She will also organize St.

John's Annual Nurses' Congress

which draws over 1,000 members

of the nursing profession to the

University's Jamaica campus each

spring.

Lions Meet
Four guests were present at

the regular meeting of the Em-

mitsburg Lions Club held Monday

evening at Mt. Manor Restaurant,

President C. Arthur Elder presid-

ing. Three guests from the Fran-

cis Scott Key Club, Frederick, and

one from Taneytown, were pres-
ent. Treasurer John H. Walter

gave a report of the recent Kid-

dies' Party and an account of

the advertising. Clarence G. Frail-

ey gave a report on a recent Scout

meeting held in Frederick. The

club sponsors the local Scouts and

Lion Frailey is the club represent-

ative on the executive board.

Lion Cy Haley announced that

a horse show meeting of the Penn-

Maryland Circuit would be held in

Waynesboro on February 12. A

tentative date of July 26 has been

set for the show.

Mount Prof Heads

Philosophy Dept.
Joseph D. Broussard, Ph.D., As-

sistant Professor of Philosophy at
Mount St. Mary's College, has

been appointed as Chairman of
the College's Department of Phil-

osophy, according to the Dean of

Studies, Rev. Carl J. Fives, S.T.L.
Dr. Broussard, who is a native

of New Iberia, La., received his
doctoral degree in philosophy from

The Catholic University of Ameri-
ca, Washington, D. C., in April,

1963. He also received a mast-

er's degree from there in 1956.

His undergraduate study was com-
pleted at Southwestern Louisiana

Institute, LaFayette, and at Tu-
lane University, New Orleans.

In addition to his departmental
duties, Prof. Broussard is study-
ing in conjunction with the Ford

Foundation's Far Eastern Pro-
gram which is being conducted by
the staff's of six area colleges in-

cluding St. Joseph, Gettysburg,
Hood, Western Maryland, Dickin-

son, and Mount Saint Mary's.

Dr. Broussard's concentration is

on India.
He is also vice president of the

college's chapter of the American

Association of University Profes-

sors and editor of its publication,

Colloquia. He is a member of the

college's Faculty Library Com-

mittee and the Educational Pro-
gram Committee of the current

self-evaluation study.
The new chairman has been a

member of the Mount faculty since
195g. In his new duties he suc-
ceeds Rt. Rev. Robert R. Kline,

Ph.D., who is President of the

College and Seminary.

Since pension payments are
made by the Veterans Adminis-
tration at a monthly rate based on
anticipated annual income of the
claimant, any change in this an-
ticipated annual income should be
reported immediately to the VA.

School Meeting Results In jniunction;
Public Drive For Funds Started
Presidential Handshake

AP Wirephoto, engraving courtesy Frederick News-Post

Two excited youngsters, David Elder, 9, Emmitsburg,

and Eddie Hahn, 8, Thurmont, clasp the hand of President

Johnson as he left the Thurmont Methodist Church where he re-

cently attended services.

County Delegates Discuss

Teachers New Pay Scale
Frederick County Delegate C. E.

Collins revealed this week that all
of the local State Legislators held

a panel discussion before an audi-

ence of several hundred local

school teachers last Thursday eve-
ning.
The meeting, held at the North

Frederick Elementary School, was
to explain the Hughes Report,

which would increase state aid to
education, Delegate Collins ex-

plained.
Five of the six local Delegates,

C. Clifton Virts, Goodloe E. By-

ron, William Houck, E. Earl Rems-

berg and Delegate Collins and

State Senator John A. Derr at-

tended the meeting and answered

written questions from the floor

following the panel discussion, he

said.
Summing up their answers and

comments regarding the Hughes

Report, Delegate Collins said that

the state aid under this formula

would be given to the counties

with no strings attached, except

that the money must be spent on

some form of aid to education.
The money obtained from the

increased state aid does not have

to be spent on increasing teach-

ers' salaries. But the formula

also provides for an increase to
$4,800 per year in the minimum
starting teachers salary every-

where in Maryland, Delegate Col-

lins said.
Since the minimum Frederick

County starting teacher's salary

is now only $4.500, most of the

state aid coming here would have

to be for a minimum teachers

salary increase, Delegate Collins

explained.
A proposed teachers' salary in-

crease to a minimum of $5,000 an-

nually for starting teachers has

been approved by the Frederick

County School Board and awaits

the approval of the County Com-

missioners.
Frederick County would receive

$948,000 from various factors of

the new state formula, and more
with increased enrollment next
year, under a basic per pupil for-

mula of $340 per student con-

tained in the bill, Delegate Collins

said.
Frederick County will receive

more than anp other county or

city district in the state, propor-

tionately to its enrollment and

population, because of personal

property tax and other factors

contained in the new state formu-

la, Delegate Collins said.
However, he added that this ad-

vantage would only give Frederick

County equality with the rest of

the state since the local county

had received less than equal treat-

ment in previous state road and

school measures.

Chinese Professor Added
To Mount Saint Mary's Faculty

Professor Chien-sheng Shih, a
leading economist from the Re-
public of Nationalist China on
Taiwan (Formosa), will be a guest
lecturer during the spring semest-
er at Mount Saint Mary s College,
according to Rt. Rev. Robert R.
Kline, Ph.D., president.
Prof. Shih, who has been lect-

uring on the faculty of Rockford
College, Rockford, Ill., comes to
the Mount through the coopera-
tive efforts of the Fullbright Com-
mittee and the John Hay Whitney
Foundation. The latter, in the

past, offered to colleges the serv-
ices of teachers who had been
forced to retire because of rigid
age laws. Under a new program Program whqe at the college and

the Foundation is underwriting the will be available for engagements

services of non-Western scholars outside the college.

for colleges which have already Shih is a graduate of the Na-

demonstrated an interest in such tional Central University of China

geographic areas. For the past and Harvard University. He is 8,

year and a half the Mount, with member of the Chinese Association

six area colleges, has been a par- for the Advancement of Science.

ticipant in the Ford Foundation's
Far Eastern Study Program.

ies while the Fullbright Commit-
tee provides transportation and
the respective institution, housing.

Professor Shih, a native of

Chekiang, China, is on a leave of
absence from Taiwan University
where he has served as Professor
of Economics and Economic Policy

since 1952 and as Dean of the Col-
lege of Law since 1959. He will
lecture on the economics of un-
derdeveloped countries.
He has published several works

in this area, as well as, several

textbooks which are used in the

colleges and universities of Na-
tionalist China. Professor Shih

will also participate in the Ford

Professor Shih, his wife and

two children, will reside in the

The Whitney Foundation as- James McKenna home on Annan-

sumes the costs of teacher salar- dale Rd near the college compus

In an enthusiastic meeting attended by a representa-

tive group of Emmitsburg citizens held in the Fire Hall

Tuesday night it was decided to take definite legal action

to stop the Frederick County School Board and Commis-

sioners from removing the local Public School and locating

it in Thurmont.

The meeting was called and conducted by the Emmits-

burg Jaycees and three members of the Town Council were

present and made brief remarks. It was the consensus of

the group that a definite stand or showdown on the school

situation should be taken immediately. After a number of

years of dickering and bickering about consolidating the

Emmitsburg School with that of Thurmont, the School Board

decided to move the local high school to Thurmont and an

option to buy a parcel of land there was taken, despite the

desires of the residents of this area. Abandoned also was

the plan, and the wishes of a large number of Thurmont

and Emmitsburg citizens to locate the new consolidated

school halfway between the two towns, knowing that in

perhaps a few short years the two towns will grow and

meet and the school would then be in the heart of the

two communities. This was believed to be futuristic and

intelligent thinking but it also was ignored.

There was no question as to the understanding reached

at the meeting Tuesday night when it was decided to t
ake

action and to have any new school built equitab
ly acces-

sible to students from both towns. This naturally wo
uld be

at a half-way point.

After an hour's discussion it was unanimously agreed

to hire a Baltimore law firm and to seek an inju
nction to

stop the movement by the School Board to locate
 in Thur-

mont proper.

The meeting was conducted by the president of t
he

Greater Emmitsburg Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Herbert

Gingell, and Secretary-Treasurer Patrick B. Boyle.

In order to finance the legal action to be taken
 the

group agreed to raise funds by public subscript
ion and cani-

sters will be placed in a number of local 
business firms

where citizens can make their voluntary donations. In

addition it —as decided that personal solicitation ma
y be

made at a later date. A coupon will be prin
ted in the Em-

mitsburg Chronicle weekly for a series of 
publications and

donors can mail these coupons, with thei
r donations, either

to the Emmitsburg Chronicle or to Pa
trick Boyle, treasurer

of the Jaycees. Herbert Gingell was 
named financial drive

chairman. Checks should be made payable
 to the Jaycee

School Fund.

Most of those present expressed their opinio
n freely

and it was generally conceded that immediate a
ction should

be taken. Willian D. Smith gave statistics o
n school trans-

portation, teachers' salaries and future lo
cations for schools

in Frederick County. The group also ex
pressed its desire

to have a local representative named to t
he Frederick Coun-

ty School Board and it is hoped that in t
he near future one

or more names will be submitted to the S
tate Central Com-

mittee.

Catholics Exchange

Views With Lutherans
Catholic seminarians from

Whitefriars Hall, Washington, D.

C., will visit the Lutheran Semi-

nary in Gettysburg, February 22

for the third ecumenical exchange

between the two institutions in

the past year.

Approximately 30 Carmelite

seminarians will arrive by bus

for an exchange of ecumenical dis-

cussions. Each group will make a

formal presentation to be followed

by informal group discussions. A

liturgical service will be held in

the afternoon.

The Carmelites visited the Get-

tysburg campus last February and

the Gettysburg seminarians accept-

ed an invitation to visit the Wash-

ington school last spring. The

program is designed to hold two

exchange meetings each year.

The conference is being ar-

ranged by Conrad Christianson,

ecumenics chairman for the semi-

nary, and Rev. Fr. Canisius J.

Hinde, of Whitefriars Hall.

Attend Hair Styling

Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Crouse

and daughter, Susan, attended a
hair care forum held Thursday

night at the Nationwide Inn, Har-
risburg.
The forum was sponsored by

M. Brenner & Sons, Harrisburg

wholesaler and featured Miss

Clairol Products. The affair was

for dealers, their families, and

personnel and gave information on
the care of the hair and use of
the Clairol products to the best
advantage, thus enabling dealers

to better inform users of the pro-

duct.
_ 

The Veterans Administration

processes 200,000 initial claims

for disability in veterans com-

pensation and pension cases each

year, and an additional 400,000

claims from veterans' dependents.

Cloverette Club

Holds Meeting
Making attractive containers was

the main topic of a demonstra-

tion given by Vivian Hines at the

regular monthly meeting of the

Northern Cloverettes 4-H Club
held on Friday evening, January

24 at the home of Vivian Hines.

Following the demonstration a

business meeting was held and

various reports given. The club
voted to donate $5 toward the

construction of the Maryland Room
at the National 4-H Center in

Chevy Chase, Md.
The girls decided to hold a

style review for their parents and

friends and the following com-

mittee was named: Sylvia Brauer,

chairman, Becky Keilholtz, Jeanne

Sharrer, Mary Ann Keilholtz and

Mildred Orndoi ff. In an effort to

accomplish more on the club proj-

ects it was decided that small

groups of girls meet with each

leader. Leaders are Mrs. James

Hill, Mrs. Norman Wiley, Mrs.

Vernon C. Hines, Jr., and Mrs

Charles Brauer.
It was agreed to change the

meeting nights from the fourth
Friday to the fourth Wednesday.
The next meeting of the group

will be held on Feb. 26 at 7:30

p. m. at the home of Jeanne and
Sharon Sharrer.

Jaycees To Meet
The Greater Emmitsburg Junioi

Chamber of Commerce will hold
its regular dinner meeting at Mt.

Manor Restaurant on February

13 at 6 p.m.
All members are urged to at-

tend and any young man 21-35 in-

terested in joining the group is

urged to be present at this meet-
ing.

Floating oil and beer cans art

a hazard to fast boats. See that

both ends of the can are punctured

before tossing it over. Then it'll

sink properly.—Sports Afield.• •
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Dreaded Diphtheria
Almost Eradicated
Diphtheria

Diphtheria, once one of the
great killers of children, is no
longer a major threat in the Unit-
ed States. Widespread, routine
immunization has greatly reduced
a highly contagious epidemic dis-
ease that once killed thousands of
children each winter.
But diphtheria isn't entirely

gone. There still are a few hun-
dren cases and some deaths each
year, largely in the winter. These
cases almost invariably occur
among those who aren't properly
immunized.
The first sign of diphtheria us-

ually is a sore throat, with patch-
es of grayish membrane formed
in the throat. There usually is
a slight fever. The throat swells
and swallowing may be difficult.
The swelling sometimes blocks air
passages and causes suffocation.
The very fact that there are

relatively few diphtheria cases to-
day makes the disease even more
insidious. There are fewer "car-
riers" spreading the germs, and
thus children have less opportuni-
ty to build immunity through re-
peated small doses of natural ex-
posure.
Immunization against diphther-

ia should start at a very early
age, possibly two to three months.
Physicians today routinely give
the "DPT" shots to babies, im-
munizing against diphtheria, per-
tussis (whooping cough), and tet-
anus (lockjaw) at the same time.
Another injection several months
later is recommended for full pro-
tection, plus boosters every few
years as the child grows.
Your doctor will be aware of

the schedule of shots, and what
shots are needed in your family.
If your children haven't had a
booster diphtheria shot in the last
three years. ask your doctor to
bring your family's protection up

exposed to diphtheria, check with
your doctor immediately as to
whether a shot of diphtheria anti-
toxin is needed. This is a short
term protection, lasting only a
few weeks, that may help prevent
the disease after exposure.
Immunization can prevent diph-

theria. Even though the disease
is almost gone, enough cases still
occur to make diphtheria a threat
to the unimmunized, or to those
whose shots are too far in the
past

to par. satisfaction of a loan, it pays the
If someone in your family is storage charge, which includes

casualty insurance.
According to USDA, the CCC

can absorb any losses that occur
at a far lower cost than the ex-
pense of continuing the insurance
requirement in storage contracts,
which cost is reflected in storage
rates the Government pays. In
fact, estimates are that the new
policy will result in savings to
the Government of two or three
million dollars a year in storage
costs, and these savings would be

to over and above any estimated los-
ses that may result from fire,
windstorm, or other causes.
The CCC action does not affect

bond requirements. For grain
warehousemen, CCC's bond re-
quirements now are met by a
blanket legal liability insurance
policy, covering obligations of all
warehousemen operating under the
Grain Storage Agreement. The
policy protects CCC against los
ses other than casualty, up to $2
million at each warehouse facili-
ty, with maximum aggregate li-
ability to the insurance company
of $50 million.

be effective.

Plan To Reduce
Farm Program Costs
As a part of USDA's continuing

effort to reduce farm program
costs, the Commodity Credit Cor-
poration will assume the risk on
commodities owned by the Gov-
ernment or pledged as collateral
for price-support loans in com-
mercial storage against loss from
fire, windstorm, and other causes
now covered by casualty insurance,
the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture has announced.
The wide distribution of com-

modity holdings by CCC accomp-
lishes the same spreading of risk
which individuals obtain from in-
surance.
The new policy will take effect

on the renewal dates of the pres-
ent Uniform Grain Storage Agree-
ment, July 1, 1964.
Dudley C. Aist, State Executive

Director, Maryland Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
State Office, points out that the
change will result in savings to
producers as well as to Govern-
ment. At present, producers of
grains pay for casualty insurance
as part of the general storage
charge on warehouse-stored grain
under price - support loan. This
storage charge is deducted from
the loan to the producer. If CCC
takes possession of the grain in

CLOSE-OUT OF

SUPER KEM-TONE
gal '4.50

Discontinued Colors of Spred Satin

gal. $4.50

GETTYSBURG HARDWARE
BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

February Specials
Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum Tile, 9x9, reg. 20c

REDUCED TO 10c BLOCK

Carpet Scatter Rugs, 22x36, reg. 3.49—NOW $1.98

Rag Rugs, 21x48  $1.29

Shower Curtains  $ .98

Carpet Scatter Rugs, 17x27, reg. I.98—NOW $1.25

Flat Wall Paint   $3.90 gal.

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
HOME FURNISHINGS
EMMITSBURG — MARYLAND

LEGAL
ASSIGNE'S SALE OF REAL
ESTATE IN FREDERICK

COUNTY
By virtue of the Power of Sale

contained in a Mortgage of Mar-
shall L. Sanders and Betty Jane
Sanders, his wife, to Loy E. Hess
and Carrie B. Hess, his wife, dat-
ed December 30, 1959 and record-
ed in Liber 631, folio 362, etc.,
one of the Land Records of Fred-
erick County, said Mortgage hav-
ing been assigned to the under-
signed Assignee for the purpose
of foreclosure, default having oc-
curred therein, said Assignee will
offer for sale at the Courthouse
door in Frederick City, Frederick
'ourity, Maryland, on
MONDAY, FPTIRV A RY 94, 1964

at 11-00 o'clock A. M.
111 hat parc.21 cf land, wit- the
*morovernents thereon, located on
h- Ernmitsburg-Taneytown Road

(State Route No. 97) in Emmits-
bury Election District, Frederick
County, Maryland, containing 155
acres of land, more or less and
being more particularly described
in a Deed from Loy E. Hess and
Carrie B. Hess, his wife, to Mar-
shall L. Sanders and Betty Jane
Sanders, his wife, dated December
30, 1959 and recorded in Liber
630, folio 368, one of the Land
Records of Frederick County,
Maryland, to which said Deed ref-
erence is hereby made for a more
particular description.
The above parcel of land is im-

proved with a two-story brick
dwelling, frame bank barn, wagon
shed and other outbuildings.
TERMS OF SALE: A deposit

of ten per cent of the purchase
price will be required of the pur-
chaser or purchasers on the date
of sale, the balance of said pur-
chase price to be paid upon ratifi-
cation thereof by the Circuit Court
of Frederick County, Maryland.
Taxes will be adjusted to the date
of sale and all cost of conveyanc-
ing, including Federal Revenue
stamps, are to be borne by the
purchaser or purchasers.

W. JEROME OFFUTT,
Assignee of Mortgages, Cramer

Building, Frederick, Maryland.
Phone 663-3511.
Guss Shank, Auctioneer
W. Jerome Offutt and
Ralph L. Gastley, Jr., Solicitors
tf

Ambitious Wife: The power be-
hind the drone.—Labor.

WENTZ'S FEBRUARY

FURNITURE SALE
COMBINED WITH

Register For Free Gift Certificates
—STOREWIDE REDUCTIONS--

WENTZ'S
BALTIMORE STREET IN GETTYSBURG

Items Of Interest
From Rocky Ridge
Mr. and Mrs. Easton Kuffman,

Carlisle. were recent visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wentz.
Mrs. John D. Kaas is recover-

ing from an attack of bronchitis.
Recent visitors in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keeney and
family, and Mrs. Edith Gruber,
were: Mrs. Peggy Lescaleet, Tan-
eytown, and Mr. and Mrs. Gay-
lord Putman, Keymar.
Mr. Charles R. Troxell has re-

turned home from St. Agnes Hos-
pital where he was under observa-
tion for one week.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanton, Freder-

ick, and Mrs. Mae Kaas, were re-
cent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
gar Liday.

Mr. Harvey Pittinger observed
his 70th birthday January 14.

Mrs. George Martin and Mrs.
Richard Sayler visited recently in
Frederick.

Mrs. Ralph Snook and daugh-
ters, Debbie and Pamela, Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Welty, Adamstown;
Mr. and Mrs. James Welty and
daughter, Lennis, and Mrs. Onei-
da Eyler and daughter, Josephine,
Keymar; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lem-
on. Silver Run; Mrs. John Shorb,
Mrs. Morris Free, Mrs. Howard
Welty and sons, Larry, Ronnie
and Harold, Mrs. Beulah Liday,
Rocky Ridge, were recent visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hahn.

Charles Thomas Jones has been
discharged from the U. S. Army.
Mrs. Lillian Reck spent t h e

weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Shipley, Eldersburg.
Mr. Luther Stambaugh has been

under observation and treatment
at Johns Hopkins Hospital for
five weeks.
Mr. Charles Mumma enjoyed a

ditetitiott/
ALL SERVICE STATIONS
ARE YOU KEEPING A RECORD
OF YOUR CASH AND CHARGE SALES?

We make it easier ... faster for you with a
Moore personalized cash and charge,
2-part Sales Book.

Standard design, as illustrated above
includes your own heading and
advertising copy.

Also available as a custom-design form.

Printed in various sizes. Call us today.

CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED
Phone HI 7-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.

JOIN THE
RANKS
OF SATISFIED
CAR OWNERS
WHO NEEDED
EMERGENCY
HELP DURING
THE STORM.

trip recently to a furniture show
at High Point, N. C.

Miss Beckie Mumma, Washing-
ton, spent the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mumma.
Recent guests in the home of

Mrs. Lillian Reck and son, Jerry,
were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bain-
er and daughter, Lois, Mrs. Eva
Wilhide and son, Dennis, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ramsburg, Union-
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stine,
Camden, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs.
Josephy Wunderlick, Baltimore.

Mrs. Kermit Anders, Thurmont;
Mrs. T. R. Thmopson and family,
Rocky Ridge, were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mum-
ma and Mrs. Ethel Mumma.
Mr. and Mrs. Carey Huddleston,

Mr. and Mrs. T. Johnson, and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Willis, Ro-
anoke, Va.; Mrs. Mae Houser, and

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hoffman,
Silver Spring, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Plummer, Laytonsville,
were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Plummer.

C Scout Troop 1316 Meets
On Thursday, January 23, Troop

1316 held its meeting at 4 p.m.
in St. Euphemia's Hall. The meet-
ing was opened by making the
Girl Scout Promise and singing
"Our Chalet" and "Hail To The

(Scouts." There were nine girls
present. Committees were formed
for our Leap Year Party. Later
we hummed Taps while Mary Kay
Sherwin and Carole Weidner read
a poem. The meeting was closed
with the formation of the friend-
ship circle.

An emotional person is usual-
ly easily led—the wrong way.

SIMPSON
Insurance Agency

(Successor to Wilbide Ins. Agency)

408 W. Main St. .... Phone HI 7-2181 .... Emmitsburg

ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE
Including Homeowners, Fire, Auto, Liability, Life,
Hospitalization, Package Policies and Bonds for In-

dividuals and Commercial Accounts

—OFFICE HOURS—
Monday Thru Saturday-9:15 A.M. - 12 Noon
Monday and Friday Evenings-7:30 - 9:00

—Other Times By Appointment—

THE ROSE ANN SHOPPE

FRIDAY-SATURDAY, Jan. 31 - Feb. 1

$10 GIFT AWARD — $5 GIFT AWARD

ROSE ANN SHOPPE
Open Year Round Friday & Saturday Evenings

YORK STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

Du;Alsiiii 14 BERNE

Service Makes The
Difference At Times

Like These
* BATTERY SERVICE
* TIRES & CHAINS
* ANTIFREEZE
* DE-ICER

CAR WON'T START?
JUST CALL US AT

HI 7-2461

24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE
CAR WASHING & LUBRICATION

MASH'S 66 SERVICE
TOLL GATE HILL EMMITSBURG, MD.

 varmaimmitsinwarrimawana 
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lee YEARS AGO

SOLDIERS RELAX, SHIVER
IN WINTER QUARTERS

By Lon K. Savage

January, 1864, was one of the quietest months on the
battlefronts of the Civil War—something of a lull before
the great and final storm that would begin with the spring.
The struggle of the Northern and Southern armies 100 years
ago this week was not so much against each other as
against a common enemy: cold.

Both armies did remarkably well against this foe—so
well, in fact, that many soldiers later told of enjoying their
winters in the field. Both Yankee and Rebel showed great
ingenuity in improving upon what their respective govern-
ments had given them for comfort.

For many soldiers, the government had provided tents,
and large, tented cities were seen scattered across the coun-
try. Along the Rapidan in Virginia, Gen. Robert E. Lee
looked down from Clark's Mountain on such a city of
Yankee troops and watched hundreds of curlious of smoke
lifting skyward.

But tents were not the final word—not by any means.

Thousands of soldiers on both sides built little huts or log

enclosures, topping them with tent canvases or wood and

filling the chinks with mud. Some built fireplaces, frequent-

ly using bricks from abandoned homes nearby. A few even

added Victorian gingerbread designs along the eaves.

Bunks, Too
Some sildiers built bunks in their huts, using barrel

staves or boards from hardtack boxes. Others, even fancier,

built spring beds with saplings and cushioned them with

leaves or hay. They then stabbed their bayonets into the

dirt floor and stuck candles in the handle ends to furnish

light.
Therein, warm and lighted, they would pass away the

time between tours of duty writing letters, reading, cook-

ing, mending clothes, shaving or just talking.

Less Ambitious
There were, of course, less ambitious men. Some men

would lay a bed of leaves or straw between two logs, lie

down and cover themselves with tent canvas, and that was

their winter home. Others would sneak off each night to

sleep in a nearby barn or haystack, and a few lucky ones

obtained regular sleeping quarters in a farmer's home, com-

plete with featherbed.
Wherever the quarters were erected, the soldiers would

first take care of their own needs, then turn to their corn-
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it will be a little more painless if you kept accurate recot

last year. The smart taxpayer has a Farmers and Mechanic

National Bank Checking Account. With cancelled checks a,

their fingertips, there can never be any question about records.

Proof is right there . . . no one can dispute it!

If you do not have a Checking Account with us now, open one

immediately, when next tax time rolls around you won't be

'deep in the heart of taxes!"

Farmers State Bank Office
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

FARMERSANDNECHANICS

NATIONAL BANK
'he Bank of Friendly Personal Servi

ce

Member Of The Federal Deposit Insurance .Corporation
The Federal Reserve System

Ang the Association of Military Banks

munity needs. In each camp, soldiers would build a chapel,

a stable and, of course, a guard house. In some camps, log

sidewalks made their appearance.
As winter wore on, some soldiers turned to the finer

things and made benches, chairs and tables, then whittled

chess men and chess boards for recreation.

And so the winter passed, with little fighting and much

companionship. The Civil War soldiers were like soldiers in

any day and time; they appreciated rest and friendship.

But like soldiers in other days and other times, they knew

their purpose was to fight, and eventually they would have

to do just that.
Next week: From the Cradle to the Grave.

BABSON

Writes • •

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Forecasts '
Seventy-Five Years Hence
BABSON PARK, Mass., Jan.

30—I have a friend in Lake
Wales, Florida, Mrs. William

Jones, who spe-
cializes in au-
thentic an-
tiques. Some
time ago she
gave me a
book, which I
have just fin-
ished looking
over. It is en-
titled "The His-

tory of Mankind," and was
printed many, many years ago
before the time of photography.
How Our Ancestors
Lived Years Ago

The book first impresses me
with the great courage of the
people of long-ago days, when
very few of the commodities
existed which we think import-
ant today. The skins of ani-
mals provided clothing to keep
people warm day and night.
They cut down their own near-
by trees to provide heat. Their
only need was for food; and the
essentials for producing food are
seed to grow it and offspring
to continue the harvesting of
it . . . both of which the peo-
ple provided.

Their idea of the function of
government was to educate and
to protect people from sickness.
Hospitals were almost non-ex-
istent, and people sent to one
were treated as if they were
in a house of correction. As
time went on, families gradual-
ly started to unite into groups,
thus marking perhaps the be-
ginnings of the United Nations
Organizations, which I feel sure
is here to stay.
Investing Seventy-Five
Years Hence
This book also suggests how

the sun, the moon, and the stars
were sufficient to give free light,
heat, and someday perhaps free
power to everybody. As I go
out at night and look at the
heavens I am impressed with
the fact that the sun is today
the source of everything, includ-
ing food; but that some day the
moon and the stars will like-
wise play a great role in the
lives of those on this planet.
This is why so many are intelli-
gently interested in the study
of space. We surely will reach
the moon before seventy - five
years of exploration.
Basing the future on the past,

I should say that within sev-
enty-five years there may be no
stock exchange, and even "over
the counter" trading may be
forbidden. I hope I am wrong;
but I feel that almost everyone
may be working for the govern-
ment under some sort of social-
istic system. This would not
provide opportunity for invest-
ment, other than in the form
of buildings. These would be
primarily for the education and

health of the people. It is quite
likely that employment will
come from three sources: (1)
government, requiring person-
nel to run it; (2) education, call-
ing for teachers and doctors;
and (3) construction, creating
demand for those who have a
trade.
Value Of Municipal Bonds
How will these buildings be

financed? My guess today
would be that the community
would issue so-called "municipal
bonds" to provide the funds
necessary to build schools, hos-
pitals, and other community fa-
cilities. These bonds would be
sold to the people; they would
pay a very low interest rate;
and would be perfectly safe.
They would be redeemed grad-
ually through taxation. Wheth-
er we are living under socialism
or some other "ism", taxes will
be unavoidable.
In short, municipal bonds may

be the safest investment even
today. I do not mean that there
are not other safe investments,
but I should place municipal
bonds used for buildings as the
most acceptable. Toll road bonds
may be all right for a reason-
able time into the future, but
ultimately all highways will be
free of tolls.
What About Religion?
This book shows clearly that

religion in many of its primi-
tive forms was a kind of "mag-
ic". There gradually followed
the rise of many different de-
nominations. Along the way—
between the "quackery" with
which it started and the several
hundred church denominations
we have acquired today—there
developed what is called "the-
ology".
Let me make it clear that I

believe in one God and one
church; but it is the family and
home which must establish this
faith—it cannot be left to leg-
islation or church organization.
Let me add, in closing, that I
feel the future must depend
also on courage and self-con-
trol such as marked the pioneers
of old. We do not have to fight
wild animals for our very ex-
istence; but we do have other
things to face which take cour-
age. Faith in God will help us
to succeed.

BURCH HANDICAP

AT BOWIE SATURDAY

BOWIE, Md.—At least 10 of
the 13 eligibles for the $15,000
added Burch Handicap are rated
starters in the six furlongs event
which will have its 25th running
on Saturday. The Burch is the
first of 10 stakes events to be con-
tested during the 52-day meeting.
Topping the list of prospective

candidates is the Lyle Titman-
trained entry of Montell Stewart's
War Council and Mrs. Violet
Stewart's Space Skates. Expect-
ed to oppose this hard-hitting
pair are Mrs. Ada B. Eklof's
Kings Song, Peter Fuller's Am-
berjack 'and Half Breed, George
Lambroff's Lansing Lane, R. S.
Reynolds, Jr.'s Bonny Johnny,
William D. Robinson's Rural Re-
treat, Stanley Sagner's Srta. Mon-
ica and Thomas T. Gilman's Cop-
pahaunk.
Three of the likely candidates

have posted victories at the ses-

PIG ROAST
Mashed Potatoes, Sauerkraut, Dressing & Applesauce

Gravy, Rolls and Butter

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1964
5 - 10 P. M. Admission $1.25

Pick Up Tickets At Roger Liquor Store, Emmitsburg

FITZGERALD'S SHAMROCK
PHONE 271-5982 THURMONT, MD.

AwaggroleaM 6WK,.44.,.00%)LWAMA.,,414,MetlfrAMMIPKIMAINENUM

king of values
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CIROUSE'S
Phane HI 7-2211 Emmitsburg, Md.

sion—War Council, Space Skates
and Bonny Johnny. War Council
has always raced kindly over the
Bowie racing surface and is the
co-holder of the 1:09 2/5 track
record. Last year he won the
Southern Maryland Handicap and
in 1962 was runnerup to Vir-Ma-
rie in the Burch. In his 1964 de-
but War Council carried 124
pounds to a neck triumph last
weekend.
From a time standpoint Space

Skates turned in a sharper race
in his victory when he was clocked
in 1:11 1/5, a full second faster
than War Council. However, Space
Skates was under a feathery 109.
Bonny Johnny was very impres-

sive in capturing a six furlongs
allowance test last week. The
Maryland-foaled colt, winner of
last year's E. Palmer Heagerty
Stakes, was a handy winner by
two lengths in 1:12 3/5 over a
track termed "good."
Coppahaunk will be seeking a

repeat Burch victory and must be
accorded a good chance of upset-
ting her male rivals. The 5-year-
old mare bowed in a head photo
decision to Space Skates in their
last meeting after spotting the
Stewart color bearer five pounds.

Rural Retreat, a Florid() invad-
er, may prove troublesome. The
4-year-old colt was unplaced in
three starts this year but showed
a high turn of speed at Hialeah
on Thursday when he set the
pace in a mile and a sixteenth
grass race.
The Fuller forces also figure

prominently. Half Breed, hero of
the Jennings Handicap at Pimli-
co last fall, closed ground to Bon-
ny Johnny in his first start of the
campaign and should benefit from
the race.

Trainer Harry S. Eklof who sad-
dled Vir-Marie for her Burch win
also has a formidable in Kings
Song. The son of Royal Serenade
won three races last year and
was impeded in his debut this
year when he finished fourth to
Space Skates and placed third
through a disqualification.

More than 7 million fish were
killed by water pollution last year,
not counting a massive kill of 37.8
million in San Diego Harbor. The
latter kill resulted from dumping
toxic oil into coastal waters.—
Sports Afield.

Never plan ahead . . Use the
one God gave you.

Give ...so more will live
HEART FUND

TOP TRADE-IN HERE
We Will Pay You Top Price For Your Old Car

On All Trades On

1964 CHEVROLETS
CORVAIRS — CHEVELLE

CHEVY II
DROP IN TODAY FOR DETAILS

GEORGE R. SANDERS
Phone 447-3451 Emmitsburg, Md.

LEE AND COOPER WINTER TIRES
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!

1963 Corvair Monza Coupe; R&H; 4-Speed Transmission.

1962 Comet 2-Dr. Sedan, Like New.
1961 Chevrolet Station Wagon, Brookwood, 9 Pass., V-8,

P.G., One Owner.
1960 Dodge 2-Dr. H.T., R&H&A.
1959 Mercury 4-Dr. H.T.; R&H&A; I owner.
1959 Chevrolet Impala, 4-Dr., H.T., V-8, R&H&A. 1 owner.

1959 Rambler 4-Dr. Sed., R&H, O.D. 1 Owner.
1936 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-Dr. V-8; P.G.; R&H.

1949 Dodge 4-Dr. Sedan; Heater.

SANDERS GARAGE
—AUTO SALES & SERVICE—

PHONE HI 7-3451 EMMITSISURG, MARYLAND

SEMI - ANNUAL

pS

Akiii DAYS "
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, JAN. 31 - FEB. 1

FREE
OVER '750 IN MERCHANDISE

CERTIFICATES AWARDED SATURDAY
OBTAIN YOUR FREE COUPONS AND DEPOSIT IN

THE PARTICIPATING STORE WHERE RECEIVED!

Stores Are Open Friday and Saturday Evenings—

Gettysburg Sale Days is the semi - annual Gettysburg

and surrounding communities event that has been a tra-

dition for many years. Your Gettysburg Merchants have

made peak efforts to give YOU, THE SHOPPING PUB-

LIC, the Greatest Money Saving Value of the Winter

Season. Plan now to attend Sale Days in Gettysburg!

GETTYSBURG SALE DAYS
CO-OPERATING STORES

(IDENTIFIED BY PENNANTS IN WINDOWS)

Baker's Battery Service
Bender's Gifts

Bix-Sway Men & Boys' Shop
Benn's

Britcher & Bender Drug
Carol Ann Shoppe
Coffman-Fisher Co.

Dougherty & Hartley
Estep's

W. T. Grant Co.
Hershey's Men's Shop
Jack & Jill Shoppe

Jacobs Brothers

K & W Tire Co.
LeVan's Fashions
N. 0. Sixeas
Thompson's
Tobey's

Weishaar Brothers, Inc.
Wentz's

Zerfing Hardware Inc.
Martin's Shoes Inc.

SPONSORED BY THE

Modern Miss Shop
G. C. Murphy Co.
Peoples Drug Store

Pitzer's Men's Wcar
Raymond Home Furnishings

Rea & Derick, Inc.
Redding's Supply Store

Rose Ann Shop
Royal Jewelers
Sherman's

The Shoe Box

GETTYSBURG RETAIL MERCHANTS
ASSOCIATION
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Foreign Aid In Perspective
Senator John L. McClellan of

Arkansas has a record of vot-
ing against foreign aid since
1954. In mid-November, when
the current authorization bill
was before the Senate, he gave
notice that he would again op-
pose foreign aid and told the
nation in a Senate speech just
why he would do so. His rea-
sons why he has refused for the
tenth year to give foreign aid
an affirmative vote should be
known to all concerned citizens

across the land. Despite his ob-
jections the bill was passed by
the Senate after 15 days of de-
bate, 68 to 17.

The measure authorized $3,-
702,365,000 in spending for this
fiscal year. Senator McClellan
told the nation that the $103
billion committed by the U. S.
to military and economic aid
since 1945 had produced results
"not too gratifying; indeed, they
are extremely disappointing."
One can find in history, he said,
the fall of nations such as an-
cient Byzantium which relied
too heavily on foreign aid. "The
whole thrust and emphasis of
our program is, in my judgment,
misguided, so I have no alterna-
tive but to continue my opposi-
tion," the Senator said.
Helps Nobody
He cited eight general short-

comings of the aid program: 1.

Calvin Amoss
GENERAL AUCTIONEERING
FARM SALES - REAL ESTATE

HOUSEHOLD SALES
PHONE PL 6-6784 TANEYTOWN, MD.

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING

I MATERIAL$

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
Phone Thurmont CR 1-6381 - Frederick MO 2-1181

JACK and JILL SHOPPE
$10 and $5 Gift Certificates

Pajamas & Shirts
Were 3.00 NOW 2.00
Were 3.50 NOW 2.50
Were 4.00 NOW 2.50
Were 2.19 NOW 1.30

Cord Slacks
Were 1.98 NOW 1.30
Were 2.98 NOW 2.00
Were 3.98 NOW 2.50
Were 4.98 NOW 3.00

SACONY SUSIE LONG LEGS  $1.50

HALF-PRICE SALE
Dresses, Skirts, Slacks, Hats, Sweaters

Boys' Slack Sets, Polos

JACK and JILL SHOPPE
CHAMBERSBURG ST. - GETTYSBURG

•„..

SAIE'UYS

ALL MEN'S SPORT COATS

25.00
Were to $45.00

ALL DRESS HATS - $5.95

Were to $14.95

BIX -SWAY'S
24 CHAMBERSBURG ST. GETTYSBURG

The U. S. has either lost sight
of the goals it pursues with aid
or pursues contradictory goals.
2. Assistance creates envy and
resentment by its bestowal and
hatred and hardship by its re-
fusal. 3. U. S. aid often encour-
ages the development or perpet-
uation of socialism by leaders
anxious to maintain power by
clamping government control on
all facets of life in their coun-
tries.
(The Senator cited continued

nationalization of industry in
Turkey as an example of this
last objection. Our nation, he
said, ought to provide underde-
veloped countries with the bene-
fit of our experiences in massive
growth through private enter-
prise. This has not been our
accustomed practice. Instead of
encouraging nations to follow
our leadership as free-enterpris-
ers, we lean over backward to
let it be known that we can-
not interfere, even to suggest
that private ownership offers su-
perior advantages as a method
of conducting the commerce of
a country.)

Remember with

CHOCOLATES

VALENTINE'S
DAY -

FEB. 14

GIVE THE FAWNS:

CHOCOLATES

VALENTINE HEARTS {

CROUSE' S
"ON THE SQUARE"

Emmitsburg, Md.

-OPEN SUNDAYS-

The Cuts Were Healthy
4. U. S. aid often never gets

any further than the ruling
class in a country. 5. Often
this country gets no recognition
for the goods its aid is said to
accomplish. 6. Massive aid -
$2.4 billion to Yugoslavia alone
since 1946-to Communist coun-
tries is reprehensible. 7. For-
eign aid is a major factor in the
U. S. balance of payments defi-
cit. 8. Military aid does not
keep nations from falling under
the Communist yoke. (Armed
might is the only thing that
does this, Senator McClellan
said.)

Strong Senate opposition to
foreign aid, of which these eight
objections from the Arkansas
Senator are examples, undoubt-
edly made possible the healthy
cuts in the amount and the var-
ious limitations placed upon use
of the funds. Total cuts amount-
ing to about one billion were
put through, restrictions were
placed upon assistance to ag-
gressor nations, and aid was
banned to countries that ex-
propriate properties or annual
contracts with them without
giving prompt and adequate com-
pensation.

Damage To The Dollar
There are so many objection-

al features to foreign aid that
it is hard to say which most
damaging. Serious indeed is the
delusion that leads many to
feel that national security is
created through foreign aid.
Some Congressmen, following
Administration leaders, have
said that this money makes de-
fense of the free world possible.
Yet after spending more than
$100 billion, the U. S. is still
the only nation able or willing
to deter war or offer defense
should war come. Aid benefici-
aries remain largely unstable,
and like Cambodia, don't know
to which side they owe loyalty.
But perhaps the financial

strain to which foreign aid has
subjected our economic strength
is its worst feature. The late
President commented in July
that the U. S. would be bank-
rupt if France and Germany
should present their dollar cred-
its for payment. It remains a
frightening situation, this loss
of gold, one that holds the pos-
sibility of bankruptcy and cha-
os in the free world. Whether
our creditors can maintain con-
fidence in the dollar, while we

SPERRY
FORD
SALES

1963 Falcon 2-Dr. Hardtop, Like New, 4-Speed.
1962 Ford Galaxie 4-Dr., Fully Equipped, Very Clean.
1962 Chevrolet 4-Dr., Fully Equipped, Air Conditioning.
1960 Thunderbird Hardtop, Fully Equipped.
1960 Ford Fordor V-8; fully equipped.
1960 Ford Station Wagon, Fully Equipped
1959 English Ford Cony., Economy Car, R&D.
1959 Ford Galaxie 4-Dr., Fully Equipped, Very Clean.
1959 Ford 2-Dr. Hardtop, Fully Equipped.
1959 Ford Tudor V-8, R&D.
1956 Pontiac Station Wagon, RH&A.

1958 Chevrolet 1/2-Ton Panel, 6 Cyl.
1958 Ford Pickup, 1/2-Ton, 8 cyl.

Sperry Ford Sales
PHONE HI 7-5131 EMMITSBURG, MD.

March of Dimes Mothers
To Deliver Health Leaflet

Mothers who will be
marching for the March of
Dimes throughout the na-
tion this January will dis-
tribute millions of copies of
a leaflet entitled "One Min-
ute Warning," which gives
the latest facts about birth
defects and arthritis.
According to local March of

Dimes volunteer leaders, these
two disease areas are of con-
cern to millions of people in
this country. About 250,000 of
our children are born each year
with a serious birth defect.
Arthritis and the rheumatic
diseases afflict upward of 11,-
000,000 Americans.
The National Foundation-

March of Dimes is fighting
these diseases with the same
three-pronged attack which
helped conquer polio as a pub-
lic health problem. Using the
experience gained in spear-
heading the development of
the Salk and Sabin polio vac-
cines, March of Dimes funds
currently finance:

• a nationwide scientific re-
search program aimed at find-
ing causes and cures for birth
defects and arthritis,

• a nationwide network of
treatment centers which help
bring top-quality medical care
to victims of these cripplers,

• a nationwide professional ed-
ucation program which chan-
nels latest scientific findings to
scientists, physicians and their
associates, and

• a nationwide public educa-
tion program.

Latest addition to this public
education program, according
to Dr. William S. Clark, direc-
tor of the medical department
of The National Foundation, is
the "One Minute Warning"
leaflet.
"Our purpose is to reassure

the public that much is being
done in the fight against these
two great cripplers," Dr. Clark
says. "The American people are
financing the fight with their
contributions to the March of
Dimes, and they have a right
to receive periodic reports of
what is being accomplished."
In reassuring, non-technical

Jane Wyatt, star of screen and TV, who is the 1964 Honorary
National Mothers' March Chairman for the March of Dimes.

language, the pamphlet, which
takes only a minute to read,
suggests these precautions for
a pregnant woman:

• See your doctor early. Be
sure to tell any other doctor
you may consult, for treatment
of other conditions, that you
are pregnant.

• Take no drugs on your own
initiative. Tell your doctor
about any you have been tak-
ing. Especially, stay away from
"tranquilizers," "mood adjust-
ers," and "happy pills."
• Learn your Rh factor, blood
type, and your husband's. In-
form your obstetrician.
• Follow the diet your doctor
prescribes.

• Avoid excessive smoking and
drinking.

• If pregnant, don't knowingly
expose yourself to infectious
diseases-particularly German
measles.

For the person who suffers
from arthritis, the leaflet
stresses: "Follow ONLY the ad-
vice of your doctor." Several
other points of advice are
given, among them, "Remem-
ber, there are no quick cures,
no short cuts. Good results from
treatment require time and pa-
tience."

If your home has been missed
in the distribution of this pam-
phlet, you can obtain one free
of charge from the local March
of Dimes headquarters.

insist on being so reclsisgs,
questionable.

SCOUT HEADQUARTERS

RELOCATED

Girl Scout headquarters in Fred-
erick County have been relocated
at 106-7 Frederick Shopping Cent-
er, 7th and Schley Streets. The
organization formerly occupied
space at Winchester Hall in Fred-
erick.

Mrs. Calvin Chaplain, Area Di-
rector for Frederick County, has

is her office in the new location. Of-
fice hours are 1 to 6 p.m., Monday
through Friday. During these
hours, the office secretary, Mrs.
Thomas J. Zimmerman, is avail-
able to help Girl Scout adult vol-
unteers. She sells Girl Scout pins,
accepts paid badge orders and
Troop registrations, lends books
and some supplies and materials.
She also can take messages and
arrange for volunteers to use of-
fice facilities.

Hunters are now finding out
where a lot of birds "ain't."

SEE BARGAIN TABLES

WOW!
PRICES ARE REALLY CUT FOR

STARTING FRIDAY MORNING

MEN'S AND BOYS' SHOES
Values up to $15.99

NOW $4.99 TO $9.99

WOMEN'S SHOES
Values up to $9.99

CHILiglINV ;69TTEcieS9S9110ES
Values up to $7.99

NOW $1.00 TO $4.99

Odds and Ends SNOW BOOTS
Values up to $8.99

NOW $4.99

Martin's Shoes Inc.
BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.
"The Place To Go For The Brands You Know"

CUT THE COST OF LIVING

GETTYSBURG SALE DAYS
JANUARY 31 - FEBRUARY 1

1.98 Brite Hair Spray   .98
.98 Spray Starch, 24 oz   .49
.98 Bubble Bath, 3 lbs.   .49
1.89 Brite Shampoo, 16 oz   .94
1.89 Brite Creme Rinse, 16 oz   .94
1.89 Brite Conditioning Shampoo, 16 oz   .94
1.79 Medicated Body Massage   .89
4.98 Support Nylon Hose, 1 pr.   2.49
3 Prs. Plastic Gloves   .79
5.98 Bath Scale, Rex Way   3.88
12.95 Saxony Ladies Watches   61.66
12.95 Saxony Men's Watches   6.66
1.89 Liquid Antacidgel   1.49
.35 Rexall Facial Tissues, 400's   3 for .79
.20 Flashlight Batteries   4 for .50
1.29 Lavender Aerosol Shaving Cream   .64
1.00 Jergen's Shampoo   .50
1.00 Woodbury's Lotion Shampoo   .79
1.00 Woodbury's Hand and Body Lotion   .59
2.00 Dessert Flower Hand Lotion   1.00
.89 Palmolive Shampoo   .59
1.50 Breck Shampoo   1.19
1.59 Flouride Tooth Paste   3 tubes .89
1.14 Woodbury Soap, 6 Cakes   .69
7.95 Rexall Chewable Vitamines, 365's   3.97

NOW SHOWING
A New Line Of

AMBASSADOR VALENTINES
For Children and Grownups

-Largest Selection In Gettysburg-

5c TO $1.00

VALENTINE CANDY
HEARTSHAPE BOXES
Goblins and Whitmans

69c TO $5.95

FREE PURCHASE PRIZES-
1st PRIZE-$10. GIFT CERTIFICATE

2nd PRIZE-$ 5.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE
A Free Ticket With Each Purchase

-Drawing Saturday Nite-

PEOPLES Dileg STORE
26 YORK STREET IN GETTYSBURG

"Over 75 Years of Dependable Service"
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Control Of Ear
By Irving L. Ochs, M.D.

Ear, Nose, and Throat Surgeon
Johns Hopkins Hospital
Baltimore, Maryland

Discharges from the ears are
not uncommon in babies. Some-
times a mother may find thick pus
in the ears as a complication of
a respiratory infection, which
means that an infection of the
middle ear has broken through
the eardrum to the outside.

Only a few years ago, such in-
fections were very serious. The
disease would also invade the mas-
toid cavities, making mastoid op-
erations the most common surg-
ical procedure in pediatric hos-
pitals.

Antibotics have changed the
picture radically. The germs in-
volved are readily controlled by

ALL ABOUT BABIES .. • 
A Public Service of the

Natioosal Baby Care Candi

Infections modern drugs so that mastoid op-
erations are now quite rare. The
small opening in the eardrum,
when it occurs, will heal naturally
as the infection subsides.

There's another kind of infec-
tion of the ear that does not re-

spond to antibiotics gi v e n by
mouth or by injection because of
the resistant germs. It is con-

fined to the outer ear canal.
The discharge in these ear ca-

nal infections is usually green and

of foul odor and appears in such

quantity that it will be quickly

seen. While infections of this

type can continue for months de-

spite conventional treatment, they

can now also be cleared up prompt-

ly, without damage to the health

or hearing of the child.
Although the several kinds of

organisms which infect the outer

MID-WINTER CHECK
A bad MUFFLER could cost you your life! Better

have us check yours now!

MUFFLER SERVICE
El FAN BELTS 0 IGNITION PARTS

0 SPARK PLUGS n BATTERIES

ATLAS TIRES and TUBES

KEEPERS ESSO STATION
Charles E. Keepers. Prop.

EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

ear canal will often include some
types that resist antibiotics, we
have developed a treatment which
has been very successful, and with-
out adverse effect upon the baby.
Acetic acid, the basic acid of vine-
gar, is the chief medicament em-
ployed, with other ingredients ad-
ded to assure good spreading and
to prevent evaporation.

Laboratory tests have shown
that the solution kills virtually all
the germs that infect the ear ca-
nal within 30 seconds of contact;
treatment is contained for three
or four days to insure eradication.

Now available to all physicians as
a special solution, it is in wide
use and there have been several
reports of its effect and safety in

leading medical journals.

The best advice about what to
do about discharges from baby's
ears that I can give to mothers is
simply, call your doctor. He now
has the drugs and techniques to
clear up the problem in short or-
der.

SCIENCE'
TOPICS

Free College Urged For All
All high school graduates should

have two years' free college edu-

cation, recommends the Educa-
tion Policies Commission, spon-

sored by the National Education

Association and the American As-

sociation of School Administrators.

"Unless opportunity for education

beyond high school can be made

available to all," the Commission
said, "the American promise of

individual dignity and freedom
cannot be extended to all." It
emphasized that the two years

should be directed primarily at
intellectual growth, not vocational
or technical training.
A new volcanic island rose out

of the North Atlantic off the

southern coast of Iceland in No-

vember, 1963 and grew to a height

of 300 feet above sea level in six

days. It was created (as of course

all volcanic islands are) by an

eruption far below the ocean's sur-

face, explains the Chicago Nat-

ural History Museum, a violent

escape of molten and gaStiOus ma-

terial froIn the earth's interior.

. . . Steel is not a single metal

but a family of materials rang-

ing from mild or low-carbon struc-

tural steel through a variety of

alloys including familiar stainless

steel. The welding together of

these chemically and metallurgic-

ally dissimilar metals is a fre-

quent requirement for petroleum

refineries, steam boilers and gen-

erators, nuclear power facilities

and chemical plants. Avoidance

of failure in such work demands

selection of the proper arc weld-

ing electrodes, says R. K. Lee,

Look At Our Values For
Gettysburg Sales Days

HART SHAFFNER & MARX SUITS

were $79.95 NOW $63.95

HART SHAFFNER & MARX TOPCOATS

were $69.50 NOW $55.00

JACKETS   20% OFF

BARACUTA RAINCOATS 20% OFF

BATH ROBES   20% OFF

SWEATERS (Puritan) .. $3.00 OFF

SPORT COATS $8.00 OFF

PAJAMAS (Manhattan) . $1.00 OFF

SPORT SHIRTS (Manhattan)   $1.00 OFF

Puritan Ban-Lon

Long Sleeve Shirts
were $10.50

now $8.98

First Award

$1.00- $1.50

Socks

now 50c pr.

ALL SALES FINAL

$10.00 Merchandise Certificate

Second Award

$5.00 Merchandise Certificate

PITZER'S MEN'S WEAR

vice president of Alloy Rods Com-
pany. The best electrodes or fil-
ler metals to use, he says, are

Business Services
eavedesaessweeroaw.,:.••••••••••,~~...~.•

PATRONIZE our Advertisers. T ii e • •

inns are reliable and have proven through

le years that they handle only quality

,rodtlets and offer skilled professions/

,ervice and advice to their patrons.

TOPPER
Insurance Agency
-Mutual Insurance-
Office at Home - Mt. Road

Phone 447-3461 - No Parking
Problems - Notary Public

HANOVER
MATERNITY SHOP

We CaL ry a Complete Line
Maternity Wear

(Also Infants' Wear)
41 Frederick Street

Hanovez, Pa.

Martin Optical Co.
DISPENSING OPTICIANS

15rescriptions Filled - Lenses Du-

;Heated. Zenith Hearing Aids &
Batteries

118 Baltimore St.,Phone ED 4-3516
GETTYSBURG, PA.

Dr. D. L. Beegle

Dr. John Beegle

CHIROPRACTORS

Emmitsburg, Md.

LIBRARY HOURS

Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 7:30 - 9 p.m.

Tue. - Thurs. - 3:00-4:30
Saturday Morning 10-12

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.
Optometrist

19 East Main Street

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

ompiete Optical Repairs

HOURS

MONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

(Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONES

EMMITSBURG HI 7-5191

WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

1 Fast and Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy
Comes
First

•

Your
Rexall
Drug
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

DR. R. C. HARNISH
Chiropractic Physician

12 W. Main St.
THURMONT, MD.
Phone CR 1-2012

Hours: Tues & Thurs.
2-6, P.M.

18 Broadway, Hagerstown
Phone RE 3-7944

For Expert Oil Burner
Service Call

LEWIS HAHN
OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone 2'71-2512 - Thurmont

J. Ward Kerrigan

NOTARY PUBLIC
100 E Main St.-Emmitsburg
Office Hours: 9-12 - 1-4
Evenings By Appointment

Phone HI 7-3161

Coffman Jewelers
ART-CARVED DIAMONDS

SYRACUSE CHINA
OMEGA & ELGIN

WATCHES
16 Baltimore St., Gettysburg

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

those that provide weld points
meeting service requirements at
the lowest cost.
Minimum ironing temperatures

for various fabrics have been es-
tablished by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture: modacrylic
-225 degrees F.; acrylic. poly-
ester (Dacron)-250; triacetate--
275; wool, acetate, nylon - 300;
polycester (Kodel), rayon, silk-
325; cotton, linen-350. If you
don't get the results you want at
these temperatures, raise them 50
to 75 degrees. . . . Simolivac
(from "silicon, molten, in a vac-

uum") is a man-made material
resulting from experiments to
learn more about the composition
of the moon's surface. The porous
rocklike material is
ulating the flow of
"volcano" eruption
and bombarding the
gam radiation. The
terial reflects light
way the moon does.

Worms not only turn, they
learn, too, say researchers at Bow-
doin College, Brunswick, Maine.
Tiny aquatic flatworms are made
to contract by applying a slight

made by sun-
lava from a
in a vacuum I
material with
resulting ma-
in the same

electrical charge. After a num-
ber'  of charges, coupled with a
simultaneous lighting of a bright

, bulb, the worms have "learned"
I their lesson and will respond to
the light alone just as though the
current were also being applied.

It is our civic duty to guard

and rise in defense of our own and

our neighbor's rights. We must

answer with outspoken criticism

every attempt by a local or feder-

al government to infringe upon

our rights.-Dr. S. L. De Love-

Silent Betrayal.

Phones: ,,-

11111Mitablift 

11'

. 7-4621 I 1 

rair9.01 F49-QC4?,

THEY'S OFFER GREATEST VALUES
DURING GETTYSBURG'S ANNUAL

FRI.-SAT., JAN. 31-FEB. 1 - 2 DAYS ONLY

SAVINGS UP TO 50% AND MORE
HUNDREDS OF THIS SEASON'S LOVLIEST

FASHIONS - NATIONALLY FAMOUS BRANDS

DRESSES-KNIT DRESSES- SWEATERS
SKIRTS - CAR COATS - HOUSECOATS

And BLOUSES
NOW ONE-HALF PRICE

JUST READ THE TAG AND PAY HALF

ENTIRE STOCK OF

FUR TRIMMED

COATS
$60 - $65 - $70 - $75

NONE HIGHER

Originally To $119.00

ar y lird Specia s

ENTIRE STOCK OF

UNTRIMMED

COATS
1/2 PRICE

Read the Tag-Pay Half

Dresses - Lingerie - Blouses '2 - 3
Entire Stock Nightgowns-Pajamas-Capris-Sleep Coats

Warm Sieepwear ONE-HALF PRICE
Including Exquiste Form-Peter Pan and Sarong

Sale On BRAS 9.99
Sale On Sarong GIRDLES SAVE $2.00

Reg. 8.95 Now 6.95 - Reg 9.95 Now 7.95 - Reg. $10.95 Now $8.95

HANDBAGS '2 - '3 - -
Were to 12.98

FAMOUS MAKES

WOOL SLACKS '6 '8 - 11
REDUCED-Were to 14.95

RAINCOATS Save One-Third to One-Half 
AfaliiPANTIES 3 for 1.00

Guaranteed 1 Year

NYLON LINGERIE ONE-THIRD OFF 
Wool PastO Mix-Match Sportswear 1 /3 off
ALL SALES FINAL NO REFUNDS-NO EXCHANGES

011EI"S
OF GETTYSBURG

Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Til 9

FREE - Gettysburg Sale Days Merchandise Awards

1st PRIZE $10 Merchandise Certificate-2nd PRIZE $5 Gift Certificate

And 5 Other Sale Days Awards
Tailors and Haberdashers

CHAMBERSBURG STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.
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CAPITOL
COMMENT

The Case Of Maryland's
Congressional Districts

This week, the United States
District Court convened in Balti-
more to hear one of the most sig-
nificant legal arguments offered
within the State of Maryland for
many years.

This is the case involving the
constitutionality of Maryland's
disproportionate Congressional Dis-
tricts. It has been the practice
in this country for over a century
for State Legislatures to draw
the lines by which Congressional
Districts are established. And, it
was at least the tradition and in-
tention that these Districts should
be of approximately equal popula-
tion in order to have fair repre-
sentation in the United States
House of Representatives.
The Maryland General Assem-

by did draw District lines on this
basis in tht past. But with the
rapid population growth and the
shifting of population in recent
years, our Congressional Districts
have become hopelessly out if bal-
ance.

It is a matter of regret that
this vitally important question
should finally have ended up in the
Courts. The first place it should
have been settled was within the
Maryland General Assembly. When
the State Legislature failed to
achieve the equitable re - district-
ing, the Congress should have laid
down standards for the election
of Members to the House.
However, neither the State Leg-

islature nor the Congress have

by

Charles "Mac" Mat hi
Congressman. 13tn District, Maryland

acted in this situation and the
matter is now before the Court
in Baltimore. A similar case has
been argued and is pending in the
Supreme Court. The findings of
the Courts will have special sig-
nificance for the people of Mary-
land.
House Passes Bribery
In Sporting Contests Bill
The Bribery in Sporting Con-

tests bill passed by the House
will make it a Federal criminal
offense to influence a sporting
contest by bribery through inter-
state or foreign commerce facili-

ties.
With the development of high-

ly organized professional and col-
legiate athletics over the past sev-
eral years there has also develop-

ed a substantial illegal business

of gambling, "fixes", and attempts

at bribery.
This bill, giving the Federal

Government the authority to act,

is of great importance for ;he
protection of the many honest
professional, amateur and colleg-

iate athletes in this country.
Bill To Raise Patent Fees
Passed By House
A bill (H.R. 8190) to fix the

fees payable to the Patent Office

has passed the House. It will pro-

vide a long overdue revision, in-

creasing fees for the first time in

30 years.
At the present time fees defray

only about 30% of the expense of
operating the Patent Office. This

bill will restore the income of

the agency to about 75% of the

THOMPSON'S
Two Days Only, Fri.-Sat., Jan. 31-Feb. 1

$10 and $5 PRIZES AWARDED FREE FEB. 1

Get Your Tickets Here and Register

ENTIRE STOCK
DRASTICALLY REDUCED

LADIES' & MISSES' 100%

All-Wool
COATS

$15 $18 
SLIPS

Cottons Nylons

Rayons
From Our Regular $1.98

to $2.98 Styles

1.59 .% '2.98
KIDDIES'

DRESSES
'1. - 2 3

DRASTIC SALE

Winter

DRESSES
2-3-4

Orig. Priced up to $10.98

Seamless Microfilm

HOSE
pr. 44c

3 Prs. To A Customer

SKIRTS
'2 and '3

SWEATERS
CARDIGANS
'2 and '3

Sizes 34 40

RAYON-BRIEF

UNDIES
3 PAIRS FOR

88c

BLOUSES
'1 and '2
BROKEN SIZES

THOMPSON'S

cost of operation.
One of the problems which has

been of concern to both the Pat-
ent Office and the public is the
long delay between the date the
patent application is filed and the
date of issuance. The bill will
provide for issuance of the patent
within 3 months after notice of
allowance of the application.

It also provides for the estab-
lishment of maintenance fees
which will encourage patenees to
discard inactive and defensive pat-
ents which clutter the files of the
Patent Office.

I am hopeful that the Senate
will cast favorably on this bill in
order that our Patent Office might
once again approach its earlier
standard of being financially self-
sustaining without restricting the
creative genius of this Nation.

OUTDOOR

SPORT TIPS
Pop For Puppy
A pack of penny balloons is all

you need to start your puppy off
on his way to steadiness to shot.
Works like this: Slip a tidbit—
biscuit, piece of meat, small bone
—into the balloon, blow it up and
tie the end. Give it to the puppy.
He smell the food, tries to get it.
Sooner or later one of his sharp
milk teeth or claws pops the bal-
loon but as quickly as he is
frightened by the noise, he is re-
warded by it. Soon noise fear
is gone.
Key Case Tackle Box
A key case makes a handy way

to carry a few lures. Just clip
to key rings, fold and stow in your
pocket.
Cedar Smell
Did you know delicious, clean

cedar smell can be made and bot-
tled? Use it around a dog house
or to disguise human odor by
dousing on clothes. Easy to make.
Just cut some small cedar branch-
es, bring to a boil in a big pot
and let simmer until most of
water is gone. Bottle what is left.
How To Take Hair Off Game
Remove small hairs that cling

to meat as you skin out moose,
deer, or elk by pressing sticky
side of freezer tape against them.
Black Corks
Keep corks from freezing when

.ce fishing by painting them flat
black. Color absorbs sun's heat.
Forever Oily

If you want the finest rag to
keep around guns for the lick of
oil they need after handling, sat-
arate a good quality chamois with
oil. Chamois never seems oily
. . . but never seems to run out
of it either.
Rubber Tire Target
An old rubber tire, with card-

board pasted on either side and
filled with rags or newspaper

makes an acceptable archery back-
stop.
Mark Down Bird

Here's a tip pheasant hunters
in the big western corn fields use
to mark down game. As soon as
a bird goes down, several hunters
draw an arrow in the dirt with
the heel of their boot pointing
toward spot. Cross bearing keeps
the mark exactly located.
Cattail Telltale

You'll always know wind direc-
tion if you keep a cattail in your
pocket and sniff a pinch off now
and again. Light stuff floats in
air, shows every vagrant current.

TODAY'S
Meditation
from

The World's Most Widely Used
Devotional Guide

© THE UPPER ROOM, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Read I Corinthians 3:10 17.
Grow in grace, and in the know-

ledge of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ. (II Peter 3:18.)
The writer of II Peter exhort-

ed those to whom he was writing
to "grow in grace, and in the
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ." He knew it was
gloriously possible for men and
women like ourselves, imperfect
though we are, to become Christ-
like in aim, desire, and purpose.
The Apostle Paul did not become

a perfect Christian the moment he
heard Christ speak to him on the
road to Damascus. No, that was
only the beginning. He grew into
the Christlike man he became.
Day by day, he lived in close fel-
lowship with his Lord, and the re-
sult was that he became more
and more like Him.
"The measure of the stature of

the fulness of Christ" is not
achieved in a moment; it is a
process of growth and develop-
ment. If we live with Christ, we
grow like Him. He gives us pow-
er to become what He wants us
to be—people who are like Him
in all our ways.
Prayer

Eternal God, so guide us in
daily life that all we do may con-
tribute to our growth in Christ-
likeness. Moment by moment may
we become different men and wo-
men; different because we are be-
coming more like Thee; through
Christ our Lord. Amen.
Thought For The Day
No one can stand still who lives

that's great"

Do you have an up-to-date wallet

portrait you can show with pride?

Wherever you are, you always have the

best of company with a professionally
made family portrait. Bring the

family in soon! See the difference

professional photography can make.

THE LANE STUDIO
34 York St Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone ED 4-5513

Wherever you are, you always have the
best of company with a Family Portrait

SIM'S AIM
By Ted Besting

In tests, the new .300 Winchest-
er magnum rifle and ammunition
gave very good results. It so hap-
pened that the 150-grain Power
Point and the 180-grain Power
Point factory loading shot very
close to the same point of impact
at the same sight setting. This
held true out to 600 yards. Out
to 400 yards the groups were nev-
er separated by more than two
inches. The groups' centers were
four inches apart at 500 yards
and only six inches apart at 600
yards. The two bullets' having
very nearly the same trajectory
(drop figures) is one thing, but
for them to shoot to the same
center of impact with the same
setting out to 600 yards is rare.
These are some of the things

you would never learn about a
gun-and-ammunition combination
without shooting the two loadings
with the same sight settings at
the longer ranges. Calculation
simply won't give you all the an-
ewers which actual firing does.
There is no substitution for range
testing.

The accuracy with the trwo Win-
chester loadings (150-grain and
180 grain) art not particularly im-
pressive at 100 yards. "I got lit-
tle better than two minutes of
angle" (two-inch grouping), says
Pete Brown, Arms Editor of Sports
Afield Magazine. "I was impres-
sed, however, when—even in a
light but shifty wind—I got two-
minute-of-angle accuracy, and bet-
ter, out to 600 yards. Several
groups at the longer ranges were
with 11/2 minutes or better. At
100 yards 11/2 minutes is 11/2
inches, at 200 yards, 3 inches and
so on. The 180-grain bullet had
a little accuracy edge on the 150-
grain bullet. The former was
well with 11/2 minutes of angle
out to 500 yards and gave me a
11.2-inch group at 600 yards.
There is no question that the

.300 Winchester magnum is go-
ing to be a serious competitor in
its class as a long range cartridge.
It has the flat trajectory and ac-
curacy necessary for the job.
The Model 70 chambered for the

.300 Winchester magnum has a
24-inch barrel, rubber recoil pad
and Monte Carlo stock of Ameri-
can walnut. The magazine holds
three shots and, with one in the
chamber, the rifle has a four-

in daily fellowship with the Son
of God.

J. Clifford Mitchell (England)

I've,gott
pLENTY of

+far ,
Water!

\

rippii,321,1 0;00;woltinq
,

Atotyra7t 6AS
'WATER HEATERS

MATTHEWS
GAS CO.
Emmitsburg

Thurmont

round capacity. As a reminder,
the muzzle-velocity specifications
for the 150-grain bullet and 180-
grain bullet are 3400 fps and

3070 fps respectively. The corre-
sponding muzzle energies in foot-
pounds are 3850 and 3770. That
bests the older and longer H. & H.
magnum by 210 fps in the 160-
grain weight and 150-fps in the
180-grain weight.

He who drinks before he drives
puts the quart before the hearse.
—Paul Holdcraft.

NOTICE
To Emmitsburg Taxpayers
Two per cent discount on taxes only during January;
February 1%; April 1, delinquent.

Discount allowed on real, personal and sewer taxes

Tax bills were printed in advance but since then
the County fiscal year has been changed thereby
changing the allowable discount period printed on
the back of your tax bill. The Town must conform
with its Charter so the discounts are allowable for
January and February only.

Advertising Novelties
RESULT GETTING ADVERTISING MERCHAN-

DISE AT PRICES YOUR BUSINESS CAN AFFORD

* DESK CALENDARS

* CALENDARS

* PENS

* DESK SETS

* LABELS

* THERMOMETERS

* DECALS

* NAME TAPE

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE

Phone HI 7-5511

CHRONICLE PRESS INC.

CROUSE'S On The Square
PHONE 447-2211 EMMITSBURG, MD.

WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS

YOU'LL FIND EVERYTHING FOR THAT PARTY RIGHT HERE

ON OUR SHELVES

Beer- Wine- Whiskey

Village Liquors
"Always in the Best of Spirits"

Ralph F. Ireton, Prop.
Phone 7-3271 Emmitsburg, Md.28 BALTIMORE ST. GETTYSBURG
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want-ad minded I
FOR SALE

FOR SALE — Choice hay and
straw, any kind delivered any-
where by truck. Write Green-
belt Company, 363 N. High St.,
Columbus, Ohio, phone 228-5267,
or Richwood, Ohio, phone 943-
5275. 1'24 8t

FOR SALE — Hotpoint Electric
Range, 4 burner and cooking
unit, like new; Also 1 sink, in
very good condition. Phone HI
7-2421 or see Tip Harbaugh,

311 E. Main St., Emmitsburg.
tf

FOR SALE—Toy Manchester and
Toy Fox Terror Puppies. Phone
447-2294. it

FOR SALE—New 50x10, 2 bed-
room Phoenix Mobile Home.
2,999.00 Highway 15 South,
Frederick, Md., phone 663-4425.

tf.

FOR SALE—New Ironrite iron-
erg. Effortless, beautiful iron-
ing in half the time. See the
new models reasonably priced at
Matthews Gas Co., Emmitsburg
and Thurmont.

FOR SALE—Men's Shoes (Walk-
er), $5.85 up. Also insulated
work shoes and rubbers at Em-
mitsburg Feed and Farm Sup-
ply. tf

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings
ALUMINUM SIDING

Storm Door & Wirdows
Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone EDgewood 4-4612

NOTICES

FARMERS—It's now time to re-
serve your Southern States
Seeds for spring. No deposit
required. Come spring, you'll
have a big-yielding, profit-boost-
ing Southern States Seeds ready
when you need them. We'll be
contacting you soon. Emmits-
burg Feed and Farm Supply,
your Southern States Coopera-
tive Agency. it

NOTICE — Accordion lessons by
competent instructor, $1.50 per
lesson. Instrument provided.
Call Gettysburg 334-4389 eve-
nings. ltp

NOTICE — Private party desires
to buy 100 to 200 acre farm in
northern Frederirk or Carroll
County. Phone 662-3458.

1,3114t

FOR RENT—Sleeping room, one
or two persons. Apply 301 W.
Main St., phone HI 7-2124.

112412tp

QUALITY HOUSE FURNITURE
Detour, Md.

National Advertised Brands
Furniture — Bedding — TV's

Shades — Linoleum
Stop in and See For Yourself

—Liberal Credit— tf

HELP WANTED — Short order
cook, experience preferred, must
have reference. Year around
employment, full or part-time.
Apply in person at Mt. Manor
Restaurant. ti

NOTICE
"For the Finest Cars Around
Come to the Center of Town"

ZENTZ AUTO SALES
Gettysburg, Pa. tf

NOTICE—Piano tuning, repairing,
and rebuilding. Write Everhart
and Sons, 225 Frederick St.,
Hanover, Pa. Phone MElrose
2-3177.

---
EXCLUSIVE—Only in the Kim-

ball Consolette piano, can you
have so many really exclusive
features. Direct - action blow,
life-crowned tone-board, pipe or-
gan tone chamber, exquisite
styling and finishes are only
a few. See them now at Menchey
Music Service, 430 Carlisle St.,
Hanover. it

NOTICE — Due to other oblige-
gations, I will be unable to do
income tax returns this year.

, GUY A. BAKER JR.
111012t

INVENTORY SALE—Poly Comm
—Cadre and Globe—CB sets at
reduced prices. Dave's Photo
Supply, Steinwehr Ave., Get-
tysburg. 1124`2t

NOTICE--A color portrait is You.
• . . It expresses your person-
ality as no other gift you can
give ever will. It is You as
those you love see you. . . .
Warm and alive. . . . Let us
show you the color portraits
we have made of your friends.
• . . Stop in soon and arrange
for your color sitting. . . our
photographers are expert in col-
or portraiture. The Lane Stu-
dio, 34 York St.. Gettysburg.
T"-,nry, ED 4-5513.

INCOME TAX RETURNS
Federal - State - Estate

Call
MEYERHOFFER & COMPANY
Harney to Emmitsburg Rd.

Telephone: PLymouth 6-6305
1110114t

Children's Dance Classes

Held in Thurmont

For Information Contact
MRS. INEZ ATHEY

Phone 271-6501
tf

LEGAL

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscribers have obtained from
the Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters of
Administration on the estate of

C. FELIX ADAMS
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscrib-
ers, on or before the 3rd day of
August, 1964 next; they may oth-
erwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate payment.

Given under our hands this 22nd
day of January, 1964.

Norman D. Adams, Sr. and
Anna Louise Adams

Administrators
True Copy—Test:

THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 1124 5t

ROBERT L. FRAVEL
36 West Potomac Street
Brunswick, Maryland

vs.
MARGARET L. BASHAN

FRAVEL
1409 Bennington Street
Kansas City, Missouri
NO. 20,541 EQUITY

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, Maryland

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
The Bill of Complaint is a suit

to procure a divorce A VINCULO
MATRIMONII from the Defend-
ant, Margaret L. Bashan Fravel.
The Bill recites that the Com-

plainant, Robert L. Fravel, is a
resident of Frederick County,
State of Maryland, where he has
resided for more than one year
last past; that the Defendant is
a non-resident of the State of
Maryland, whose last known ad-
dress was 1409 Bennington Street,
Kansas City, Missouri; that the
parties hereto were married on
the 22nd day of April. 1961, at
Liberty, Missouri, by Rev. Lee
F. Soxman, Jr., a regularly or-
dained minister of the Gospel;
that as a result of the said mar-
riage no child or children were
born; and that the parties to this
cause have voluntarily lived sepa-
rate and apart without any co-
habitation for more than eighteen
months prior to the filing of this
Bill of Complaint, and that the
separation between the parties is
beyond any reasonable hope or
expectation of reconciliation.
The Bill then prays that the

Complainant, Robert L. Fravel,
be divorced A VINCULO MATRI-
MONII from the Defendant, Mar-
garet L. Bashan Fravel, and for
such other and further relief as
the nature of his case may re-
quire.

COURT ORDER

It is thereupon this 23rd day
of January, 1964, by the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, Mary-
land, sitting as a Court of Equity,
ORDERED that the Complainant
give notice to the Defendant of
the object and substance of this
Bill, by causing a copy of this
Order to be inserted in some news-
paper published in the County of
Frederick, once each week for
four successive weeks before the
29th day of February, 1964, com-
manding her to be and appear in
this Court, in person, or by so-
licitor, on or before the 31st day
of Ma/tit, 1964, and show cause,
if any she has, why a Decree
should not be passed as prayed.

ELLIS C. WACHTER,

Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Frederick County, Maryland.

EDWIN F. NIKIRK,

Solicitor for Complainant, 105
West Second Street, Frederick,
Maryland. Phone MOnument 2-1781
Filed January 23, 1964

True Copy Test:
Ellis C. Wachter, Clerk 113114t

Elected President
Richard Waybright, of Mason-

Dixon Farms, was elected presi-
dent of the board of the Adams
County YMCA at a meeting last
week. He succeeds C. P. Keefer
who was praised by the board for

his "untiring efforts in the YMCA
movement in Adams County and

as one of the prime movers in the

Y-Day Camp in the county."

Opinions are necessary in life,

! but it is not necessary that any-

-n- else agree with yours.

Personals
Sunday evening visitors of Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Wivell were: Mr.
and Mrs. Phil Topper and son;
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wivell and
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wi-
vell and family, and Miss Betty
Moser.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown McNair,

Washington, spent the weekend
with their parents, Mrs, Leone
McNair and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hobbs.

Mr. Arthur McCleaf, Waynes-
boro, and Mrs. Walter Kugler, of
Fairfield, spent an afternoon re-
cently with their sister, Mrs.
Charles E. Shorb. and Mr. Shorb.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shorb

and daughter, Gaithersburg, spent
the weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Shorb.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Reaver

and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Wivell, visited Sunday with Sister
M. Cyril of Mt. Washington, Md.
Mrs. Clarence Sanders visited

during the week with her sister,
Mrs. Oliver Sanders, Gettysburg.
Mr. and Mrs. David Edgar, of

Baltimore, have purchased the Vin-
cent Clarke property on De Paul
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rosen-

steel, Frederick, visited over the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Louis
F. Rosensteel.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Detheridge

and family, Ohio, are residing
temporarily with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Cool, until they
locate a residence of their own.
Mr. Detheridge was recently dis-
charged from the Army.

Mrs. Frank Snyder visited Mon-
day with her sister, Mrs. Roy
Wivell.
John Bowers observed his birth-

day anniversary Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haley, Bal-

timore, spent the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cy Haley.
Miss Diane Topper, Baltimore,

spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Topper
Harry Ashbaugh and daughter,

Cheryl, Wheaton, spent the week-
end with his mother, Mrs. George
Ashbaugh.

Michael Humerick, USAF, is
spending a furlough here with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John G.
Humerick.
Mrs. Elizabeth Pfeiffer has re-

turned to her home in Baltimore
after visiting for some time with
Mrs. Marie Rosensteel.
Mr. and Mrs. William Topper

and family were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Topper Sun-
day. Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers Top-
per, Mt. Airy, visited with them
during the day.

Social Security

Office Changes
The Social Seoraity representa-

tive no longer makes regular vis-
its to the Maryland Employment
Office in Frederick each Tuesday
and Thursday.

Recent change of policy advises
that now on every Wednesday
hereafter, representatives will be
on regular visits to the Maryland
National Guard Armory, Second
and Bentz Sts. from 9:30 a. in.
to 2:00 p. m.
In announcing the new location,

W. S. King, district manager of
the Hagerstown Social Security
Office, stated that two representa-
tives from the Hagerstown office
will go to Frederick each Wednes-
day. The change is made to econ-
omize on travel funds and to of-
fer improved service to those in-
dividuals in the Frederick area
who may be unable to call at the
office in Hagerstown.

Hood To Give

Art Courses
Area art enthusiasts will have

the opportunity for study in three
evening classes to be offered in
the spring semester at Hood Col-
lege, according to Jack C. Davis,
chairman of the college art de-
partment and of the evening class
program at Hood.
New courses in sculpture and in

the philosophy of art will be fea-
tured along with the regularly
offered Art Workshop classes in
drawing and painting. The Sculp-
ture Workshop will be taught by
H. Irving Gates, the philosophy
course by Dr. Martin Foss and the
Art Workshop by Davis.

Registration for all three cours-
es will be held on Monday, Feb-
ruary 10 from 6:30 to 7:00 p. m.
in Alumnae Hall at Hood. The fee
for each course is $36, covering
15 weekly class or studio meet-
ings..

Antique Wood

To Be Utilized
A piece of oak from the first

Methodist meeting house built in
America is being given to the
Wesley College, Dover, Del. for
a mace to be used in academic
processions.
The wood, from Strawbridge's

Log Meeting House in Carroll
County, Md., has been owned since
1855 by the Methodist Historical
Society whose directors this week
voted to donate it on the plea of
Dr. Robert H. Parker, president
of Wesley College.
The Log Meeting House, fore-

runner of the 39,000 Methodist
Churches now in America, was
erected 200 years ago in 1764.
Superceded in 1783 by Stone Chap-
el, still in use, its site is marked
by an inscribed monument erected
in 1914 and enlarged in 1934. Its
location on Maryland Route 407
is marked.

MRS. SAMUEL L. HUMERICK
Mrs. Kathryn Elizabeth Humer-

ick, 83, York Springs, Pa., died at
the Warner Hospital, Gettysburg
Sunday morning at 4:55 a.m.
Born at Hillsboro, Ill, a daugh-

ter of the late John B. and Mar-
tha (Neusman) Kipe, she was a
member of the United Brethren
Church of Thurmont and of the
Home Department of the York
Springs Methodist Church.
She had lived in York Springs

since 1929.

Surviving are her husband, Sam-
uel L. Humerick; a stepson, Le-
Roy Humerick, Emmitsburg R2;
a stepdaughter, Mrs. Raymond
Boller of Graceham; four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Allen Stull of Thur-
mont; Mrs. Bernard Feeser of
Graceham; Mrs. Jerre Lerew and
Mrs. Merhle Miller of York
Springs; two brothers, Earl Kipe
of Ellicott, Md., and Carl Kipe of
Highfield, Md.; two sisters, Mrs
Maude Kauffman of Waynesboro,
and Mrs. Martin Hovis, Mt. Holly
Springs; 24 grandchildren and 24
great-grandchildren also survive.
Funeral services were held on

Wednesday at 10:30 a,m, from the
Pittenturf Funreal Home in York
Springs, conducted by Rev. Wil-
liam Kennard. Interment was in
the United Brethren Cemetery in
Thurmont.

Dr. Doo Stricken
Dr. Gerald Doo, surgeon at the

Warner Hospital, Gettysburg, was
removed Monday afternoon in an
ambulance to the University of
Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadel-
phia, for various tests.

Dr. Bruce N. Wolff of the surg-
eons' staff, said Dr. Doo had ap-
parently suffered a recurrence of
an illness which hospitalized him
for some time about a year ago
and was "much improved" over
his condition Sunday when he be-
came ill and was removed to the
Warner Hospital from his home.

Passive support of your church
doesn't do you any good.

I•MOBILHEAT1
: with RT-98 :. .
:Ils fuel oil for easy heating!:
• :•
• •
t ••

AUTOMATIC DELIVERY

LEWIS E. HAHN
Thurmont — Maryland

Phone CR 1 2512

MASON-DIXON
CONFERENCE STANDING

North League
W L

Mt. St. Mary's   6 1
Catholic U.   5 2
Baltimore U.   4 3
Loyola   4 4
Western Md.   4 4
Washington   2 3
Towson State   0 6
*Johns Hopkins   1 3
South League

W L
Randolph-Macon   8 1
Bridgewater   6 3
Hampden-Sydney   3 3
Roanoke   3 4
Old Dominion   2 5
Gallaudet   1 4
Lynchburg   0 4
*American U.   1 0

*Insufficient games for confer-
ence tournament.

M-G THEATER
EMMITSBURG, MD.

—Locally Managed—

Adults 60c — Children 30c

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.

Sunday Shows at 2:30 & 8 P. M.

—TONIGHT—

Cesar Romero - Frankie Avalon

In

"THE CASTILIAN"
In color

Sat.-Sun. Feb. 1-2

Paul Newman - Joanne Woodward

Maurice Chevalier
In

"A NEW KIND OF LOVE"

In Color
—Matinee Sunday At 2:30 P.M.—

Thur.-Fri. Feb. 6-7

—SEE—
JERRY LEWIS

In

"WHO'S MINDING
THE STORE?"

--WIN--
Channel Master Transistor

Radios In Our Big Prize Con-

test—Get Free Entry Blanks

Here or At Myers Radio, TV

and Record Shop.

LADIES' BOWLING LEAGUE
(Emmitsburg Recreation Center)

W L
Bill's Snack Bar   11 5
Farmerettes   10% 5%
Crouse's Cut Rate   10 6
Hits and Mrs.   9 7
Sperry Ford Sales   9 7
Texaco Stars   71/2 8%
The Nite Owls   4 12
Alley Kats   3 13
January 23 Results
The Nite Owls 4; Alley Kats 0
Crouse's Cut Rate 3; Texaco 1
Sperry Ford 3; Farmerettes 1
Hits and Mrs. 2; Bill's 2
High game, 129, T. Hollinger,

(Sperry Ford Sales); high set,
355, E. Sir (Crouse's Cut Rate).

AMERICAN
BOWLING LEAGUE

(Emmitsburg Recreation Center)
W L

Fairfield A's   51 29
Sayler's Store   50 30
The Palms   47 33
Myers Radio & TV  1  46 34
Frank's Tavern   43 37
Conservation Club   42 38
Monday's Results
Myers Radio & TV 3; Fairfield 1
Sayler's Store 2; The Palms 2

Frank's Tavern 2; Cons. Club 1
High game and set, R. Valen-

tine, 141 and 370; high team game,
Frank's Tavern, 568; high set,
Sayler's Store. 1652.

Most of the over active civic
workers know what they're doing.

STANLEY WARNER

MAJESTIC
GETTYSBURG • ED 4-2513

NOW THRU MATINEE

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

WALT DISNEY'S

"SWORD IN THE STONE"

Color Cartoon Feature

EXTRA!!!

"Disneyland After Dark"

Show Times:

Friday-7:15 - 9:20 P.M.

Sat. — 12 :30-2 :35-4 :50-7 :15-9 :20

Sunday-2:15 - 4:20 P.M.

SUN.-MON.-TUE. EVENING

FEB. 2-3-4

DEAN CAROL

MARTIN BURNETT

JILL ST. JOHN

"WHO'S BEEN SLEEPING
IN MY BED?"

STARTS WED.. FEB 5th

"FOUR FOR TEXAS"

—COMING SOON—

"Take Her She's Mine"

"Straight Jacket"
"Seven Days In May"

Specials
AIR STEP
ROBLEE

BUSTER - BROWN
DANIEL GREEN SLIPPERS

THE SHOE BOX
Gettysburg Penna.

Open Friday and Saturday, 9 to 9

SPECIALS
ENTIRE STOCK OF

Men's FLANNEL PANTS
Reg. Values

to $13.50 NOW
$995

20% OFF
All SUITS - TOPCOATS
SPORT COATS AND
HEAVY JACKETS

WINTER JACKETS
SPECIAL GROUP

Sizes 36, 38, 40

ONLY

$795

OUR COMPLETE

LINE OF

MEN'S

SWEATERS
$300 OFF

SPECIAL GROUP

Fazio
RAINCOATS

Reg. $19.95

NOW

$1199 
Each

STORE PRIZES

$10 and $5

Gift Certificates

TO SOME LUCKY

CUSTOMERS

REAL VALUES — SEE OUR

ODD LOT TABLE
$175

SPORT SHIRTS — DRESS SHIRTS

and Many Other Items On This Sale!

SPECIAL GROUP OF

Men's All - Wool
TOPCOATS

Reg. $38.00

NOW

81995

Men's All-Weather Coats
With Zip-Out Liner

$1795

ENTIRE STOCK

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
$1.00 OFF REGULAR PRICE

HERSHEY'S MEN'S SHOP
OPPOSITE THE COURTHOUSE

CLEANING — PRESSING — ALTERATIONS

GETTYSBURG, PA.
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Two Big Sales
Days In Gettysburg
The biggest bargains of the

year will be found this weekend
in 34 of Gettysburg's retail stores,
where owners have slashed winter
prices as much as half.

Gettysburg Sale Days, the semi-
annual event that helps to keep
budgets in line, will be held Fri-
day and Saturday. Stores will be
open from 9 to 9 each day for
the convenience of working moth-
ers and parents of school children.

Merchants report that stocks
are not complete and not all sizes
and colors are available, but there
are many fabulous buys for every
member of the family. Today's
edition of The Chronicle includes
advertisements of sale items.
,,In addition to the tremendous
savings in prices, merchants are
giving away $15 worth of mer-
chandise to winners of lucky mer-
chandise tickets. Shoppers are re-
minded to register in each of the
34 participating stores for cer-
tificates of $10 and $5 each. Win-
ners will be drawn Saturday night
and names will be announced Sun-
day evening at 9 o'clock on radio
station WGET.
-  

Merchants joining in Gettys-
burg Sale Days are: Bargain-
town Stores, Bender's Gift Shop,
Senn's, Bix-Sway Men and Boys'
Shop, Britcher and Bender Drug
Store, Coffman-Fisher Co., Dough-
erty & Hartley, Carol Ann Shoppe,
Estep's Cut Rate, Faber's, W. T.
Grant Store, Hershey's Men's
Wear, Jack and Jill Shoppe, Ja-
cobs Bros. Grocery, K & W Tire
Co., LeVan's Fashions, Martin's
Shoe Store, Modern Miss Shop,
Peoples Drug Store, Pitzer's Men's
Wear, Raymond Home Furnish-
ings, Rea & Derick, Inc., Rose
Ann Shoppe, Royal Jewelers,
Schmitt's Interior Decorations,
Service Supply Co., Sherman's,
The Shoe Box, N. 0. Sixeas Fur-
niture Store, Tobey's, Thompson's,
Weishaar Bros., Wentz's and Zer-
ing's Hardware, Inc.

Our Library...
Library hours are as follows:

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
7:30 to 9 p.m.; Tuesday and Thurs-
day, 3 to 4 p.m.; Saturday, 10 to
12 noon. The telephone number is
HI 7-2682.
Just Browsing-In The Library
Did you know the local Library

- JAYCEE SCHOOL FUND -
Donation to offset legal expenses incurred by the
School Board injunction to locate any new school
half-way between here and Thurmont.

NAME 

ADDRESS  

AMOUNT $ 

( ) Okay to publish name but not amount.

Please make checks payable to Jaycee School Fund.
Mail to Emmitsburg Chronicle or Patrick B. Boyle,
treasurer, Emmitsburg Jaycees.

CHEESE SPECIAL
TRY YOUR LUCK! Cut a slice from our Giant

Cheesecake-if you hit the pound mark it's yours

FREE!

BEEF PROCESSING
Your Beef cut and wrapped according to your speci-

fications.

LOCKER RENTALS

Ali Kinds of Rubber Footwear

B. H. BOYLE 86 SONS, INC.
Phone HI 7-4111 Emmitsburg, Md.

ALL NEW 1964

ZENITH
Color T
Handcrafted-no printed circuits-no production

shortcuts

FREE HOME TRIAL-NO OBLIGATION
24 MONTHS TO PAY

ZENITH The Quality goes in before the name goes on

BE SURE TO SEE

Jerry Lewis, In

"WHO'S MINDING THE STORE?"

PLAYING AT THE

MG THEATER, Thur. & Fri., Feb. 6-7

WIN CHANNEL MASTER TRANSISTOR RADIOS
IN OUR BIG PRIZE CONTEST - GET FREE EN-
TRY BLANKS HERE OR AT THE THEATER.

Myers' Radio & TV
AND RECORD SHOP

Emmitsburg Maryland

subscribes to seven popular mag-

azines? They do! You're invited
to borrow them from the library
on a three day loan basis. We've
ordered Antique magazine for the
antique lover in your family. For
the Sports minded, Sports Illus-
trated will be of interest. For
the younger set we have Jack and
Jill, new ideas for that Valentine
party and numerous pictures and
stories to keep the kiddies happy.
Seventeen magazine will be of in-
terest to all the teen-age girls.
It illustrates all the lastest fash-
ions. Popular Mechanics will in-
terest your mechanically-minded
boy or his father. National Geo-
graphic will keep the whole fami-
ly informed along with the News-
week magazine to keep you in the
know on current events.
In addition to the above read-

ing our young readers will enjoy
reading the following books.
"Mama's Bank Account," by

Kathryn Forbes. Mama survives
disasters and triumphs with her
instinctive goodness, humor, wis-
dom, and natural feeling for the
right thing to say and gives her
family object lessons in human
relations.
"Old Yeller," by Frederick B.

Gipson. The story of an ugly
mongrel dog who would tackle
anything from an angry bear to
a mad wolf in order to save his
Texas frontier family.
"Rowan Farm," Benary-Isbert,

Margot. The story centers around
sixteen-year-old Margret, her bud-
ding romances and her decision to
stay on the German farm rather
than accept an offer to go to
America to live.
"Big Doc's Girl," Mary Medear-

is. A heart-warming story of a
doctor's family and especially of
Big Doe's daughter, who has to
choose between a career in music
and life among her own mountain
people.

Mr. James MeKeon, Westfield,
N. J., spent several days here this
week visiting with friends.

Sitting Pretty
A controlled dog is a pleasure

to be with, especially if he is
trained to obey your commands
unhesitatingly.
Teaching the dog to "sit" is

one of the fundamentals of obe-
dience train-
ing and is rel-
atively easy to
put across. C.
C. "Tex" Faw-
cett, Director
of the Purina
Dog Care Di-
vision, offers

the following advice.
Put your dog on lead and place

him at your left side. Command
him to sit." Pull up and back
on his collar with your right
hand and, at the same time, push
down on his rump with your left.
If he resists, wiggle his rump to
get him off balance.

Hold him in the sit position,
repeating, "sit." Praise him by
voice and petting, let him up and
move on a bit, and repeat the
lesson.

Caution: Don't overdo any les-
son-15'minutes a day is enough.

1 ̂
by MARY TROY,

home economics consultant to
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp.

Care-Free Kitchens
My new neighbor is a middle-

aged woman who's raised a fam-
ily of five. The other day I had
her in for coffee, and it was fun
to hear her exclaim, "Why, all
your kitchen tools are new!"
"Not new," I answered with a

laugh. "But they look good as
new, don't they? They're stain-
less steel."
Her remark called for a tour

of my tidy little kitchen. What
had first caught her eye? My row
of beaters, ladles, spatulas and
carving equipment. They winked
and gleamed at us from the wall.
"Stainless steel won't rust," I
told my neighbor, "even in con-
tact with acid foods." It sur-
prised me that she knew so little
about the endless uses of care-
free stainless-especially for the
busiest room in the house.
I showed her my wipe-clean

stainless steel wall oven, counter
tops and dishwasher.
"And here's something else I

think you'd appreciate," I said,
waving a hand in pride toward
my immaculate kitchen sink.
"It's stainless, too. This sink
takes rough treatment but comes
up shiny bright every time.
Stainless surfaces are non-por-
ous . . . dirt and resulting dis-
coloration don't get to first base
here."
In fact, according to a recent

survey sponsored by Jones &
Laughlin Steel Corporation, over
50% of the sinks in test kitchens
of professional home economists
are made from stainless steel.
The quick-cleaning quality plus
permanent beauty of stainless
have made the metal "a kitchen
pet" of busy housewives every-
where.
My new neighbor went home

with é. gleam in her eye. I'll just
bet there are changes in store for
her own kitchen!

Famous Choral
Group To Appear
At St. Joseph's
The Roger Wagner Chorale will

perform at St. Joseph College,
during its annual North Ameri-
can tour under the joint sponsor-
ship of St. Joseph's and Mount
St. Mary's College. The perform-
ance is scheduled for February
3 in DePaul Auditorium on camp-
us.

Headed by its French-born foun-
der and director, Roger Wagner,
the group numbers 24 voices,
equally divided among men and
women. Originally formed fifteen
years ago in southern California,
the Chorale has won distinction in
all media of musical variety. It
was acclaimed in London, Paris,
and Amsterdam. In 1959, under
the President's Special Interna-

tional Program for Cultural Pres-
entations, the Chorale completed
a tour of 19 countries in South
and Central America and Mexico.
During the same year, R oger
Wagner received the GRAMMY
award from the Academy of Re-
cording Arts and Sciences for his
album "Virtuoso."

The program at St. Joseph's
will include sacred and secular
music of the Renaissance and mu-
sic of the baroque tra, and will
feature de La Lande's "De Pro-
fundis" in memory of John Fitz-
gerald Kennedy. Also program-
med are several English folk songs
and folk songs of the New World.
In addition to his musical ac-

tivities in concert, radio, television
and motion pictures, Mr. Wagner
is director of Choral music at the
University of California at Los
Angeles, and head of the music
department at Marymount College
in Palos Verdes.

OYSTER FEED
Benefit Post 6658, Veterans of Foreign Wars

VFW ANNEX, EMMITSBURG

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1
7 P.M. Until?

OYSTERS-Fried, Stewed and On The Half-Shell

Cold Cuts and Refreshments

$2.50 Per Person
Regular, Social, Auxiliary Members and guests

Invited To Attend

Hospital Report mitsburg.

Admitted Young Bowlers
Joseph P. Cool, Emmitsburg Rl.
Mrs. Robert Orner, Emmitsburg. Show Good Scores
Miss Mary T. Topper, Emmits-

burg.
Carroll W. Brown, Thurmont.
Adolph M. Wasilifsky, Emmits-

burg Rl.
Mrs. Alfred

R3.

Discharges
Richard

burg Rl.
Mrs. Edward Kwarta and in-

fant son, Emmitsburg El.
Miss Jane L. Stahley, Emmits-

burg.
Mrs.

Hahn, Emmitsburg,

E. Andrew, Emmits-

Robert G. Wormley, Em-

Local young bowlers posting
good averages recently at the Em-
mitsburg Recreation Center, ac-
cording to C. A. Harner, propri-
etor, were: Debbie Goulden, age 8,
52-67; Barbara Myers, 11, 53;
Jacqueline Balmer, 11, 61; David
Harbaugh, 7, 105; Linda Smith, 9,
58; Herb Click, 10, 41; Beverly
Ott, 11, 58; Kevin Gingell, 54;
Kelly Gingell, 29; Herby Gingell,
32; Beverly Davis, 83-76; Phyllis
Davis, 52-45 and Frankie Davis,
38-41.

HALLMARK

Valentine Cards
5c TO $1.00

Valentine Box Candy
59c BOX and UP

-GOOD SELECTIONS-

EMMITSBURG PHARMACY
Paul M. Carter, Pharmacist

W. Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.

Coffman - Fisher
LINCOLN SQUARE GETTYSBURG, PA.

SALE DAYS SPECIALS
SKIRTS

10.95 NOW
8.98 NOW
6.98 NOW
5.98 NOW

4.77
3.77
2.99
1.99

BLOUSES
Reduced One-Half

FLANNEL-CHALLIS
GOWNS-PAJAMAS
SLEEP COATS

3.00 NOW
4.00 NOW
5.00 NOW

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

FINAL
CLEARANCE

DRESSES
Sizes 5-15, 10-20, 121/2 to 241/2

$4.00 and $5.00
Originally $8.95 to $20.95

SLEEP WEAR

2.00
2.66
3.33

GOWNS
Cotton-Nylon Blend

6.00 NOW 3.44
4.00 NOW 2.33

SHORTY PAJAMAS
4.00 NOW 2.00

LADIES'

HANDBAGS

Reduced One-Half
All

MILLINERY

$1.00

ROBES
Quilt-Corduroy
Brushed Rayons

12.95 NOW
10.95 NOW
8.98 NOW

GIRLS'
FLANNEL PAJAMAS

Sizes 4 to 14
2.98 NOW 1.49
1.98 NOW 1.22

GIRLS'
SLEEP COAT
Matching Pantie
Sizes 6 to 16

2.98 NOW 1.49

6.88
5.88
4.88

GIRLS'
NYLON STRETCH

SLACKS
4.98 NOW 3.44
2.88 NOW 1.88

FABRIC SALE
100% Cotton Pima

BROADCLOTH
Wash and Wear

Reg. 98c-NOW 33c yd.

SATINETTE PRINTS Hand-Screened

Crease Resistant EVERSET PRINTS
Guaranteed Washable German Import

Reg. 1.39-NOW  66c yd. Reg. 1.69-NOW  79c yd.

Print Voile
Crease Resistant

Washable
Reg. $1.15-NOW 55c yd.

Corduroy
Prints
54" Wide

Reg. $1.59-NOW 77c yd.

Drip-Dry
Prints

100% Cotton
Reg. 69c-NOW 33c yd.

Faille
No Iron

Pettipoint 45"
Reg. $1.79-NOW 55c yd.

Morgan Jones

Fieldstone
Assorted Patterns

Reg. 8.98 NOW 6.99

FREE
PARKING
TICKETS

Coupons
For
FREE
GIFT

CERTIFICATE

BED SPREADS
Fieldcrest

Tartan Plaids
Twin-dbls.

Reg. 7.95 NOW 4.77

Morgan Jones
Crochet-
Viking

Reg. 9.98 NOW 7.99

ONCE A SEASON SPECIAL
FIRST QUALITY

Martex 'Towels
14 Colors To Choose From

BATH size 24"x48"  Reg. 2.98 $188
HAND size 16"x30" Reg. 1.69 $1.39
FACE CLOTH 13"x13" Reg. 59c 49c
BATH SHEETS 42"x68"..... ...... Reg. 4.98 $3.98

Cannon
Jacquard

Twins
Reg. 5.98 NOW 3.77

Space will not permit the

listing of all close out spe-

cials in every department.

Be sure and shop every

department and

'SAVE!


